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Concerns:· 
Commission decides 




City officials discuss 
dissolving park district. 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale page 7 
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Officials testify 
on I U tuition 
QUESTIONABLE: 
~·1inoricy leader concerned 
about rising cost coupled 
with decreasing enrollment. 
JASON IC. FREUND 
AND WILLIAM HATFIELD 
(),\l!.Y Ec.\T11AS REl\1RTl'R." 
SIU officials were asked abnut the 
sd10ol"s incrca.<;inc tuition Wcdne~v 
while- testifying -before the Scnat~ 
Appropriations Commiucc. which is 
n·vicwing ~late universities· oper:iting 
bud!!et~ for fiscal war I 998. 
State Sen. Donne Troller. D-
01ic:1co. minoritv leader of the com-
miuce: said he ha.~ some pmblem,; with 
the SIU budget. . 
--one of my concern.~ is that SIU is 
having problems with retention and 
n..-...:ruitinc. and at the 5.1me time thev 
are raisinc tuition."' T muer lattr said i~ 
an imervicw ... Is this 2oin1? to add to 
that hv makin2 it more-unalfordableT 
In· Januarv. the Jllinois Soard of 
Higher Ed11~11ion recommended that 
SIU n.-...:ei\'e S'.!80.3 million for its fi~-
cal year l99E Op<."r.11ing buclgct. which 
becins on Julv I. 1l1c rccommenda• 
tio'iis for SIU· and other stale instim-
tions were approved by GO\·.· Jim 
Edgar in .'.\lan:h. 
1l1e Senate ha.~ umil April 25 10 
appro\'e the n.-cnmmcnd:ilions. and the 
entire Gener.ii Assembly must appro\'e 
of them by ti,c end of May before they 
arc ~ent hack to Edgar for appnfral. 
Trotter said incrca.<;ing tuition takes 
educational opportunities a\\".iy from 
wme people. He also is concerned 
about the amount of the tuition 
incre:isc. 
The SIU Board t?;~;;J}t{\:::-:"0:l 
of Trustees hm . ., · •· · ~ 
year approved a 
tuition r:itc of S90 
per cn.'()it hour for 
focal year 1998, an 
increase ofS5 from 
the fiscal year 1997 
rate of S85 per 
credit hour, 
.. I believe the 
Board should have 
some empathy for 
those p<.><:>ple trying 
to belier them-
!.elves by not goug-
ing those p<.'Ople," 
Troller said. "Whv 
· is thc--Univcrsit)· 
rnisim! tuition to 
such ~ an extent? 
SIU ha.~ tr:idition-











on July 1. 
•The recom-
mendations for 
SIU and other 
state institu-
tions were 
approved by . 
Gov. Jim Edgar 
in March. 
for its low tuition." ,....,_,,,...====21 
Chancellor 
Donald !lcggs, who attended the hear-
ings. said :Ill state univer,<;ities were 
a.~kcd about affordabilitv and acl"<.."Ssi• 
bility. • 
"(SIU President) Ted Sanders 
SEE TUITION, rAGE 7 
Time· running out 
for fee discussi.on 
FUNDING: Chancellor 
says proposal needs public 
discussion before approval. 
MARC CHASE 
D.".lLY EG)'ITJAN Rm.7RTER 
A pmposal that could increase stu-
d,•nt~· athletic fees by 85 percent dur-
ing a five-year period needs public dis-
cussion before it reaches the desk of the 
SIU Bo:inl of T rustecs. SIUC"s chan-
cellor says. 
But an Undergraduate Student 
Government commissioner says it 
may be too late to adequately poll the 
student body on the incrca.,;e. 
1l1c proposal, which has been sent 
to SIU President Ted Sander,<; by 
ChmK·cllor Don Beggs, projects the fee 
im:rca.~ing from the 1997 r:ite of SI 06 
that each student pays to$196 by 2002. 
Beggs. who said the increase is 
needed to keep the athletic programs 
competitive. said it is important for 
administrator,<; and students to discuss 












a recent graduate 
of SIUC- from · 
Thailand, high 
kicks a serve dur-
ing a game of 
sepok takraw, 
also known as 
Buka Ball, an 
international 





East meets West: Sport 
cotnbines· cultures at Rec 
TRADITION: Sepak cakraw 
popular pastime for. 
international students. 
DAVE ARMSTRONG 
DAILY El:n'TtAN REIURTER 
In a hyperactive blend of Bruce Lee meets 
volleyball, a shirtless 1l1ai student sails 
through the air before connecting with a can-
taloupc-si1.cd. woven wicker ball in a startling 
roundhouse kick. 
1 
He land~ gr:icelessly on the court. sma.~h-
ing his back imo 1hc wooden floor only sec-
onds before getting up to try ii again. The 
game, scpak takraw (SAY-pak TALK-rah), 
also known by the trade name Buka Ball, is 
the focus of a new Sport-; Club Department 
· e1To11 to fir.d something for international stu-
dent-; todo. 
Scpak takmw. a traditional game for more ' 
than 500 ycan; in countries such as Thailand 
and Malaysia. became: an official sport of the 
A~ian Games in• 1990 •. The rules mid•pJaying 
field for scpak takraw arc similar to volley-
ball, except players arc not allowed to u.w 
their hand~ or arms, and players may hit the 
• ball up to three times consecutively. Garnes 
arc played up to 15 points, and teams mu.'il 
win by two points. 
Takraw was selected by the Sports Oub 
Dcpanm!!nt'beca.u.,;e of iL'> similarity to foot-
. bag sports and an increasing interest among 
U.S. and international students to play them. 
P.T. Lovern, SJUC Sports Club assistant 
and president of the C.H.A.O.S. Outdoor 
Footbag Club, said international student~ have 
few organi7.cd sports to play at SIUC. 
'"These foreign students had seen the 
Footbag Club playing footbag with a net. and 
they wondered what the heck we were doing 
with such a Jiule ball," Lovern said. .. I could 
sec they wanted to play, so this seemed like a 
good idea. Takr.iw is as big as baseball or 
footb:l)J is here. I hope it will get them to come 
10 the Rec Center:· 
The first informational meeting Tuesday 
night in the Recreation Center involved about 
IO Thai students. as well as many members of 
the Footbag Club. 
J'ramoon Nopsuwanvong, 'I junior in cine-
ma ·,mm-Thailand, was surprised to find that 
people from the United Suites played takmw. 
SEE TAKRAW,. rAGE 7 








Chance of rain or snow Aurries. 
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TODAY 
• African Student Ccooci: Exhbition 
of Artib:ts, Apil I 0, 11 a.m. lo 4 
p.m., lnlemotionol lour,go. Conlod 
Caul c1 549-4723. . 
• Fim AhematiY8s: Li!tle t.-luddy Film 
Fcs1ival M:Me Collooion, April 10 & 
11, IOa.m. lo 2p.m., Gncma Olficc 
l.cH,y, $?./film. Con1oc1 Garrett ot 
~53-1492' 
• Non-Tractmonal Student Sema!s 
lnloonotion Toblo, ~ lhu~ 11 
a., ... lo I pm., HoD of Fame in 
Student C.:.,1cr. Conlod Mid,dlo at 
453-5714. 
• African Student Council: Toslo of 
Africa, Apr~ 10, noon to 2 p.m., 
Student Center Bollroom D, $.50 per 
pomon. Conlad Janine cl 351 ·92A9. 
• Museum Student Group rr-..icting, 
April 10, 4 p.m., Univeni"f Museum 
Office, Foner 2469. Conlod Chrislic 
a536-7176. 
• Sophists Potdical Society 
Roundtoblo: Should b:eig, money be 
NEWS 
Contact <:atlieri,ie at 867-3283. Church. Contoct llaryat 549-1837. 
~C'°'~rc!=:t~ UPCOMING 
ing fcrmci, ~ 6 roe&:·· • Library Affairs: "lnl'c Troe" Semino~. 
Cci.bondole Pvbtic L"brary. locl 
Mork at 457.331 e. ~1, 11 a.m. lo Noon, Moms Room 1030. Conlod rhe 
• Disobled Student Reaection · Come Undeigroduoto Desk at 453-28 I 8. 
join DSR s1aff and bowl ct rhe Student 
;~i~==~ Rocrootion Ccnier, a,ery lhurmy, 6 
lo e p.m. Conlad l,lcloo ot .453· Ad (ADA), impli:ations fur .iudcnts 
1265. with doobilaie$ io future ;ob morL:t, 
• Gamma Beta Phi mecti~, Apni l 0, Apr~ 11, tro 3 p.m., lcntz Hal 
6 p.m., Sludc,,1 Center llli~ Room. Gome Room. Contoct Danuta cl 453-
5738. Conto::t Suzanne ct 549-9448. 
• Disabled Student Recreafon • Let's • N.A.A.C.P. SIUC ~ general 
go swimming ot rhe Puliam Pool, mccling • nominations executive 
offices, April 10, 6:15 lo 7 p.m., f1Y<:1Y Friday, 3 lo 5 p.m. Conloct 
Adivity Room A & B. Conlod le~ Meliua cl 453· 1265 . 
at529·1854. • Pi Sigma Alpha & Sophists Political 
• Voices of Inspiration ~I Choir Society present :l Michael, 
:'lClting rew memben aid musicians, Executive Dirodor ihc Washington 
each TUC$Clay & lhundoy, 6:301o Center b- Politics and .loumalism, "'The S1oto of Our Pctilicol Process, 8:30 p.m., Al!gdd 248. Conlod Brian 
Parties, Jaumalism, & Lcadenl,ip," ct549·9251. 
~ 11, 3:30 p.m., Student Center 
• American Marbmg As,ocicmon r.linois Room. Contoct Sk!ve a1 (6181 
general meeting & cloctions f« office, 3S7-9808. 
If readers spot an error in a news article. ·they can contlCt the 
Daily Eg)ptian Accuracy De.~k at S36-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
l:qll out of our political campaigns?. 
Arc ccncealed woopans ihc soUion lo 
ri$ing ~. ~ 10, .4:30 p.m., 
April 10, 7:30p.m., ~ 131. 
~. Russian Table, ~-4 lo 6 pin., Conlod rhe AIM office ct .453-525-1. China t-iou,e (701 S. inois Ave.I 
D.uu F.G\Nl.l~ Southem Illinois Universcty at Carbondale 
11,oOoJ,(s,pa, ;.p.11.J.1i,....io,,t.n.,,,J,md:.,d.mgf.ololc..J'lffl9-.c..J 
hw-o--&.mgf.o ......... --,pan,g_,..,..,c..i...,...-.1,yf.o 
...i...sofSc,u4,.,,.:f...,.U....,.'1dC°~ 
Fan«r 3075. Conlod S1eYU al (61 BJ 
357·9808. 
• Sal.ii Voltmlf!I' Corps • .ludiciol 
Alfoirs ~ mccting, Thundoy,, 5 
!07p.~ .d53·571Alormore 
Ed,.,...1n-0,id: Brian T. S..non 
Nsowtc Ediror: l<fflJn 11,lmrr 
Aw:i;nmcnu F.Lrm ChaJ Ar,J,oon 
1-1,,.. EJ,rvr. Cynthu Sbttu 
Sf<"', EJnor. Micha<! D,Fonl 
ll,,,o EJiror: Cuttls K. Biasi 
Gnrhia EJ•or: J,ff S1.-n 
Cami"' ur. EJ,ror: Ann,n• Batt 
EJttorul r"I:' Co-EJnor. Emily PriJ.ly 
EJaorial rlll:< Co-EJnor. Shawnna 
('l.,nonn 
rrul'no.,...ISulf. 
,...,...I M-1......, Rol,m J,..-· 
M•Nc,nc F.dnor. Lane, Sr,.tt 
D,,rl,y A4 ~l.on..,r. SL<m KUlioll 
Clu,,f..JAJM,-.JrffGrttt 
l'roJu<tionM.o-.EJ(>,11Uotra 
A, .. ,m, T«h Ill: Ko· 1.a..,...., 
MKrnc(lffl~ Sr,«i..Jilc MUy ~ .. 
Am/1:nrcruinmmr Editor: U.. Pancb<im 
0..l,:n EJiror. T......., IL,l,an 
rolttia F.J,ror: Jmniln CamJm 
SruJmr AdMan,cn-:N...U. Taylor 
a-16.J: Sanh Nonlr. 
anJ Anc,la Lewi, 
Ad l'rnlucrion, Lan.Ion Wi!U..,. 
Aaouunr l'rolucrion Ma.........,: MJ., 
GUi-nhach anJ Joy Vm:nlonl 
tnbmation. . 
• SM\ &ccutivoMoo!ing~ 10, 5 
p.m., Rehn 108. Conlod nic at 
549--6059. 
. • Society for Creative Anodironisin 
meeting, e.uy 2nd lhunday, 7 p.m., 
& e,ery Mi Monday, 5:30 p.m., 
Student Center ldM"f Room. Conlad 
John al 536-7330. 
• Psi Chi • Psychology Honan meet-
ing, ~ olhcr-lhui-sdoy, 6 p.m., 
Student Center ldM"f Room D. 
Do,), Egyptian (USPS 169220) it publ.i!.d by Sc,u4.m lllinc,;, l.lnnwvty. Ofl,c,. 
°"' in ht Cam.. °"""' B.,il,Jing al Sou!hom irw., U-V..,,.ty at Ca,bordole. 
Carlx:ndolo, 111. 62-,0I. fl.,.. [618) 536-3311; b.(616) "5J.1992. Oo,al,J 
Police UNIVERSITY • An 18-yoa--olcl mole snx: sludcnt 
repor1od that he was rol:b,d a 8:20 ~-~ocaloff;c.,. ·. 
Moil~ 019 S75 a )"00'.,, ~-SO le, sia mcnl., ..;ol,:n oh. u-,;,.J 
Slclnand S195aywacr S125.50lo, sia"""""inallor.;gnaourlri.._ 
Pos...,.w. Sencl all change. ol oclc!reu lo Da,11 Egyptian, Soul.em 11.noi, 
llnnooni!y. ea.bondolo, 11., 62901. Secand Clan Pollage po.I al Ca,\,c,ndalo, ID. 
': .'.~ j 
p.m. Tuesday by two ~ an rhe 
'nonhem pecblrian a.,:rpau noor 
Noe Smiih HoD. A wcllct containing 
S 15 repom:dly was tal:en. 1hc victm-1 
International students and spouses 
US students working with international population 
male and female. · 
/1,u:, (fOU ~ ut, ~ ~ ad<Ud 
'Z)~1J~? 
take part in the 
Domestic Violence Awareness Workshop 
Saturday, April 19 










Violence Against Women : An Overview 
(Historical Perspectives, Cultural Analyses) 
Dynamics of Domestic Violence 
Our Own Stories: Survivors of Abuse 
Coff ce Break 
About Love: a Film about Domestic Violence· 
Lunch 
Help is Available: Community Resources 
Panel Discussions with Representatives from: 
Carbondale Women's Center 
SIUC Women's Services 
Jackson County Health Department 
Carbondale and SIUC Police Departments 
State's Attorney's Office, SIUC L'lw School 
SIUC Judicial Affairs 
Interactive Small-Group Sessions 
Coff ec Break 
Where Do l Fit and How Can l Help: 
Sustaining Gains and 
Exploring Future Courses of Action 
Evaluation of the Works 
Free Registration, Food and Transport.ition. For infonnation and registration 
(deadline April 14 ), contact Nasccm Ahm~ at 453-3070 or Mary Omoscgbon at 549-4802 
Sponsored lry ik Off1u of lnt'I Dm·lopmrnt, lnt'I Studtnu and Sdwlars, 
Schoo of Social Work and Carbondale \Vomcn's Center, fundtd through a grant from 
NAFSA: Association of lnu:mational Educators 
• Newmon O,b • Cathotic Ccnloct Sarah c1 453-5029. 
Charismclic Preyer Meeting, f1Y<:IY • Sparish Table, April 11, .4 la 6 Thunday, 7:30 lo 9 p.m., Newman p.m.; Cale Ndange. Ccnloct Moria ct Caholic Student Cenlel: Conlad lom 453-5432 ct 549:4266. 
• Women's Slucl"es, COIA, Fa.5, & 
• Fn:nch Table, April 11, 4 lo 6 p.m., 
rhe 1-frslory Dept. Nilic ~: Booby's. Conlod Rosom a1 529. 5561.Looltlor111ot: "Class, Gu,dcir aid rhe IGngfish: 1hc http://www.gcocitics.com/CopiiolHil/ 
Women's Commiltec of louisiano vs. .40.51/FC.htril. · Huey P. long.• Apil 10, 7:30 p.m., 
• Associated Ar1isls Gallery: . Univenity MuSC1.cn Audilarium. 
· Conlod Marji a .453-7868 or 549· Rec:qilion loran cxhilJition of pl,alag-
7766. rap1,y 1,y- Robert 1-1ogeman anc1 
· • Sie<ra O,b meeting: "Ho.man 
Richard ~. April 11, 6 1o e p.m., 
213 S. Illinois Ave.Cal 457-4743 b- . 
lntm..:.ion with ihe Noh.ml inlormation 
Environ~! in Ca~ Region 
b:ncd an lhe Arthaoologiail Record.• • Japanese Table, e,ery Friday, 6 ro e 
by loo Ann Newsom l'hl>, April 10, p.m., Melange Cofu. Conlocl Sumilcc 
7:30 p.m., Carbandole Prd,ylcrian ct 457-8650. 
refused medical lroolmcnl. door cl an adjoining floor. 1hcre was 
• Al 12:35 a.m. 'Nodnesday, pclim 
no adual damoge and no 5U$p0C1S. 
• Al 11:lJp.m. ~Baamcr 
wue mllo:l lo rhe second Roor of ., ;:, Hol, 50ffle008 poured ~
.-r~.~~rei:'or~·: •1o be nA:ib;ng alcohol an ihc cl a hal1v.oy and sd it on fire. 1hc m: was 
unl:nown subilonce smeared an a extinguished before Cir/ danage was 
door frame and tot1et liuue an the done: There are no suspcds. 
~1, \ 
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News . DAiii\' EGYPTIAN 
Board changes election· pQliC\f 
&~~filfil[~ UNCENSORED: Trustees. SIUC and SIUE each have one student lruslcc, who is elected by 
~tudenl votes. 




ing this week 
and arc sched-
uled to debate at 
7 p.m. April 21 
in the Student 
Center 
Auditorium. 
Commission decides to 
let candidates keep each 
other honest. 
l110ugh the position now is an 
advisory one, pending lllinllis legisla-
tion would give one or SIU's two 
1mstccs a binding \'Ole in board mat-
ters. 
"\Ve want to provide an issue-ori-
ented election," Terry said. 
"Campaign stalemcnL~ should not be 
directed at an individual candidate's 
r.ice, religion or creed." · 




DAIL'' faWl'TIAN REl\1RTER 
The Student. TnNee Election 
Commission decided not 10 uy to 
censor campaign literature and 
removed one candid:itc from its hallo! 
at iL~ candii.::1ie infonnation meeting 
Tuesday. hut tiic candidate \l'as rein-
stated Wednesday. 
C.mdidatcs for student 1rus1cc arc 
Troy t\lim. Undcrgr.iduale Student 
Government president: USG Senator 
Anthony Buie; R:1chcl Moore; Pat 
Kelly and Monty PL-crhhai. a member 
or the Gr.iduate and Pwfossional 
Student Council. 
Howe\'er, the candidates have been 
a~kcd to police each other's cam-
paigns instead or submining their lit-
er.iture lo the commission. 
The change was made after 
P,'Crbhai said he would file a griev-
ance if campaign literature wa~ 
. scn.-cned. 
Pccrbhai. a .. doctoral student in 
The student 1rustec act~ as a student 
rcprc~n1a1ivc to the SIU Boan! or 
Mark Terry. election commission 
chainnan, said. the commission origi-
nally had intended to preview cam-




STAND-IN: Beggs lends his 
John Hancock to the mascot 
of the Genernl Store. 
DAVE ARMSTRONG 
DAILY l:GYl'TIAN Rll\)RTIR 
Signing an autograph is hanl to do ir you 
arc a cartoon character. , 
At least that b, \!what Angelo. the SIUC 
General Store•s ma.~ot.. stales on two plaque.,; 
beiog distributed to winners of the Gener.ii 
Store's surplus sweepstake.,;. 
And what is unique about these plaques 
.- arc that they bear SIUC Chancellor Don 
Bcgg's signature. 
The SIUC Gener.ii Stores, located in 
Service Building A, provide furniture and 
office supplic.,; for different department,; at 
SIUC. Often. this lca\'c.~ the General Stores 
with a surplus or items that must be stored in 
a Cobden warehouse. 
fwr S1MUSS/ll.11ly Ei.1riian 
GHOST WRITER: Chancellor Donald Beggs signs plaques that 
picture Angela, the SIUC General Store's mascot, for the store's surplus 
sweepstakes. 
Al Parr, storekL-cpcr of the SIUC Gener.ti 
Store, said a swL-epstakc.~ for two filing cabi-
net,; wa,; crealL-<l to rJisc awarcnc.,;s among 
SIUC department heads or the surplus items 
held by the Gener.ti Stores. Entr.inls could 
either send e-mail to the GencrJI Stores or 
n.-que!-t infonnation via the Internet about a 
surplus item, which automatically enters the 
person in the sweepstakes. 
SEE ANGELO, rAGE 7 
Map expert wins national grant 
CRIME s:rOPPER: 
Leading authority on 
cartography gets chance 
to teach in Washington. 
JOHN LE CHIEN 
DAILY ElWl'TIAN REl'ORTER 
An SIUC pmfessor. who is one of 
the nation's leading authorities on 
crime mapping. has n.-ceived a gr.int 
to conduct tmining at the National 
ln\litute or JuMice in Wa .. hington. 
D.C.. this summer. 
James Le Beau. of the SIUC Crime 
Study Center, wa~ notified on March 
28 of the S-19,(XJO followship from the 
U.S. Department of Justice. 
Crime mapping aid,; police in rec-
ognizing crime patterns and attempt,; 
lo predict where crimes will take 
place, Doug Johnson. or the U.S. 
Dcpanmenl of JuMicc, said. 
"Mapping tells police what is 
located where," he said. "For exam-
ple, instead or just showing what's at 
the comer of 14th Stn.'t'I, these maps 
depict what kind of buildings arc at 
that particular location. 
"If there arc four warehouse.,; sit-
ting next to each other, these maps 
will tell authorities that." 
Le Beau, who ha~ been involved in 
crime research for 20 years. also was 
infonncd on Tuc.o;day that SIUC ha,; 
been awanled about $200,000 for 
mapping research from the U.S. 
Department or Justice. On~c that 
award is official, the funds will be 
divided between the Geography 
Department and the Administr.itinn 
or Justice Department. 
With the S-19,000 gmnl, LcBeau 
will be training gr.iduate students in 
crime-mapping research at the 
National lns1i1u1c of Justkc this sum-
mer. LcBeau wa,; chosen because he 
is C'ne of the few researchers in the 
country who studies crime mapping. 
Advances .in technology· have 
made the mapping of crime more 
common. with 'Tinny authorities 
now using con,1,uters rather than 
bulletin boanls anti push pins. 
"I'm glad we got this grant 
because crime mapping is hot 
stuff," said LcBcau. who is teaching 
a class this semester in geography 
and criminal justice. 
The goals or LcBeau's summer 
project arc to increase the use of 
computcrilcd mapping for criminal 
jus1icc and to establish the newly 
formed National lns1i1u1.: or Justice 
as a resource in crime mapping. 
"Congress alloca1cd money lo 
the Depanrncnl or Justice, and they 
in tum use it for things like :his," 
LeBeau said. 
Although this will be the first 
time LcBcau has presented his 
research in person in Washington, 
D.C.. last year. two crime maps 
sEE MAP, r,,uE 7 
Gus Bode 
Gus says: Can I 
get a grant selling 
mops to keggersf 
THURSDAY : APRIL· 10 · 1 997 • 3 · 
· -Southern Illinois· 
CARBONDALE · 
Search for SIUC director 
narrows to one candidate 
The national search committee for the 
director of Admissions and Reconi~ ha~ 
narrowed iL~ choice to one candidate. 
Walker Allen, a director or Admissions 
and Records for the University of New 
York in Buffalo, is the only candidate 
remaining from a national search that 
began after Roland Keim retired from the 
position in December. ' 
Stephen Foster ha~ ·been the acting 
dircc.tor since January. 
Allen will come 10 SIUC for inter-
. views with· University officials this 
month. 
John Jackson:: vice chancellor for 
. A.ca~f~i~ .t;\fi:a.irs. !l!ld. P!OV<?S.1, s;iid_ .he. 
will choose the next director with feed-
back from Chancellor Donald Beggs and 
others. . 
He said jlL\t because there is only one 
candidate remaining doc.,; not mean Allen 
will be the. new director. 
"The current· acting din:ctor can con~ 
tinue for a· ~hilc longer if nccc.o;_~," 
Jackson said.."'This is not a done deal." 
CARBONDALE 
Chicagp gang specialist 
to speak at presentation 
111c Carbondale Gang Task Force, in 
conjunction with the Carbondale Police 
Department, is sponsoring an open com-
munity presentation on Gang Awareness 
from 7 lo 9 tonight at the Carbondale 
Civic Center, 200 S. Illinois Ave. 
This event is open to liie public, and 
admission is free. 
Sgt. Torn McMahon, a gang special-
ist with the Chicago Police Department, 
will be the guest sp:akcr. 
McMahon is .a·. recognized gang 
expert and speaker, with 23 years on the 
police force nnd 17 a,; a member of the 
Gangs Investigative Unit: ' 
Sgt. McMahon will spc;ak on the fol 
lowing topics: 
• What.a gang is and what a "gang 
member .. is 
• Signs or gang involvement 
• Gang graffiti and hand signs 
• What communities can do 
lnfonnational tables from various 
community organizations will be avail-
able. 
CARBONDALE 
Students can participate 
in $100 essay contest 
Men and women from SIUC and the 
community can participate in an essay 
contest, sponsored by Women's 
Services, by submining a two- 10 four-
page essay answering the question. 
"What can Carbondale men do to orga-
nize a group of men lo join the fight 
against sexual assaultT' 
Deadline for essay submissions is 
April 18 al Woody Hall. wing B, room 
244.-· 
The winners must be willing 10 read 
their essays or have them read at the 
Sexual Assault Awareness Month poetry 
night April 30 at the Melange Cafe, 607 
S. Illinois Ave. • 
Two first-place winners will receive 
S100, and two second-place winners 
will be awarded $50. 
For runher infonnation call Women's 
Services at 453-3655. 
~CARBONDALE 
·Health organization 
sponsors publ~c forum 
A public forum on health care is 
scheduled for tonight al the Carbondale 
Public Library. 
The forum, sponsored by the 
Campaign for Better Health Care, i~ · 
scheduled for (1 to 8 tonight al the 
Lihrary. 405 W. Main St.· 
OllL\' EGlPTUX 
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If while channel-surfing the last few 
weeks your fingers punched "8" on your 
remote control, then you know we have a 
priceless. p;-ccious resource right here in 
Southern Illinois whose incompar.ible 
value is, fr.ir,kly, beyond compare. rm 
. talking about WSIU/\VUSI. our local 
PBS station. 
Throughout lhe monlh-long pledge 
week various local functionaries donned 
their humble smocks and earnestly plead- . 
ed with us, the viewing public. lo send in 
all the money we could spare to keep the 
station on the air for yel anmher qtiali1y-
packcd season. But after four weeks 
spent checking out their programming lhe 
question I have is. why should we'! 
First. let's start with some good news. 
PBS docs offer one program thal is helter 
than its peers on commercial television. 
'The News Hour with Jim Lehrer" is the 
most comprehensive. informative and 
even-handed news progr.im on the air. 
Unfortunately, unless you have zillions 
tied up in the stock markel, you love 
nature shows. or)·ou can't live wilhout 
English lelevision. it's pretty much down-
hill from there. You'll wanl some proof. 
of cotJrse. So how abuul ... 
. Lawrence Welk? 1l1e baton-toting 
bandleader and his polka pod people 
aren't on 24 hours a day every weekend, 
it just seems like it. Like a Roald Dahl 
short slory brought to life. the show's 
smiling zombie dancers and lurid colors 
likely have confirn1ed many childrcn•s 
worst fears about the adult world. Not 
convinced? Well then ... 1he fin:. the pas-
sion, the son cl lumierc. the "je ne sais 
ricn" of "Yanni, Live at the Acropolis!" 
Beware of one-named Greek musicians 
b-!aring new-age song books! Need 
more? 
What parent hasn't sharpened a kilchcn 
knife while thinking less-than-charitable 
lhoughls about lhat incscapahlc, grinning 
Gump of a reptile named Barney? And, 
finally. ladies and genllcmcn of the jury. 
we will speak the name that should not 
be spoken. He is a composer, a TV 
tabloid anchorman, a sometimes 
Olympics announcer and a real blond, 
yes, it's ... JOHN TESH! JOHN TESH! 
li\·c at Red Rocks blowing kisses 10 
Nadia a.,; she somersaults past his piano. 
JOHN TESH! at Avalon. pumping his 
lists in the air a.,; he mounts the stage! 
JOIIN TESH! waving to ... wail a 
minute. Isn't that the audience from 
"Austin City LimilsT' Well shoot, part-
ner. demogr.iphically speaking. it is. And · 
that's the real problem. 
h's not that the progrnmming is bad. 
it's that you can•t w-.11ch PBS for very 
long without comi11g away convinced it's 
a tclevi~""' m:rwork for affiucnl white 
people. Which would be fine except that 
. .. they expect 1he government to pick up 
the tab! • 
Not all of it, silly. · 
Some of lhcir funding. a.,; they tell us 
repeatedly, comes from "viewers like 
you." OK. let's sec. Your contribution, 
some corporate altruism, plus everybody 
else's tax dollars equals: 'The Nightly 
Business Report" and "Ma. .. rerpiccc 
Theater?" Hmm ... between this and 
"Married with Children." is then: no 
common ground? 
Put simply, a television network funded 
by a government representing all of the 
people should offer a more diverse selec-
tion of programming. Thcrc·s more to 
America - even in Soulhcm Illinois -
than retired Anglophiles managing their 
stock portfolios. If PBS and its current 
audience want 10 continue "revisiting 
Bridcshcad," however, that's fine. They 
just need 10 gel their hands out of Uncle 
Sugar's pockets :ind pay their own way. 
Baseball fish fry a succes·s 
Dear Editor: 
1l1e First Annual Saluki Ba.,;cball Fish 
Fry/Memorabilia Auc1ion wa.,; a huge suc-
cess. Early returns indicate that we have 
done c:i1trcmcly well as far a.,; r.iising 
funds to subsidize our budget. This event 
could not have been nearly as successful 
had it not been for the multilude of volun-
teers, our outsl:inding sponsors, the coop-
eration from n•1mcrous professional 
sports organizations and the people of 
Carbondale and the surrounding commu-
nities. 
To those of you who purcha.,;cd tickers 
and any auction items, we sincerely thank 
you. If you missed this year's C\'Clll, we 
hope you keep us in mind in the future. 
We hope 10 make this an annual function, 
and we're confident you would all enjoy 
yourselves. 
On behalf of our administration, our stu-
. dcn1-a1hlc1cs :ind our staff, I would like 10 
give everyone who participated a huge 
"thanks." 
D.m C.,llahan 
Head baseball coach 
Southern Illinois University 
The Dail:, Eg:,prian, rhe muknr-run ncu-spapcr of 
SIUC, is commirr,;d w being a mmcd source of ncu-s, 
information, commenrary and public discourse, uhik 
helping ieaden uri<knrand rhe issues affecring their lil..:s. 
Our Word 
Alternatives 
Dissection--choice bill positive 
move for students, specimens 
CREATING ALTERNATIVES TO DISSECTING 
animals in the classrooms is not only practical but also 
humane. 
Every year, thousands of cats, frogs and other animals 
are killed and preserved in fonnaldehyde - a sub-
stance that poses a health risk to those exposed to it. 
Besides being a known carcinogen, fonnaldehyde is 
capable of producing severe allergic reactions in some 
individuals. 
FROGS ARE HARVESTED FROM THEIR 
ecosystems. Cats, even pregnant ones, are killed and 
embalmed in fonnaldehyde, according to the National 
:Anti-Vivisection Society. These animals are then 
shipped to schools for dissection. The revolting nature 
of such abuse, coupled with a public outcry from ani-
mal-rights activists, has caused some educators to con-
sider providing alternatives for those studenL-. who 
oppose dissection on moral grounds or out of concern 
for their health. 
The outcry has caught the a_tt~ntion of some state leg~ 
islators ,vho passed a bill in the state Senate in March to 
offer educational alternatives io dissection. 
/X, 
UNDER THE NEW BI(.t IN THE ILLINOIS 
House, more access to a computer-simulated dissection 
• 1. system would be made available to high school studenLs 
:· and undergrnduates at 'state institutions; This 3-D com-
. puter model would teach the student the same principles 
as live animal dissection but without the mess. Instead. 
the computer software is renewable and would save the 
stale money. 
In any t!ducational realm, alternatives that efficiently 
teach a subject in a more desirable manner arc attractive 
to educators and students. The simulation would take the 
student through every step in a ordinary dissection -
highlighting the main organs and nervous system. This 
computer program would serve as a hands-on experience 
. for both anatomy and computer sciences, and provide a 
cleaner classroom environment for studenls who prefer 
not to cut up Kcnnit or any of his friends. 
At SIUC, such alternatives arc available for any student 
in core curriculum science classes. Students are able to 
substitute additional text assignments for the dissection 
lab clement of the class. However, those students -
whose major is a science discipline_;_ still have to dissect 
in higher-level science classes. 
IN THIS AGE OF TECHNOLOGY, EDUCATION 
alternatives - such as the dissection software_; could 
make us more humane than we have ever been before. 
This dissection software would provide us with an 
alternative - a choice for everyone to make. 
If this bill would become a law. it would expand ou, 
educational horizons and open new doors of ethical 
thinking about our relationships with us and the ani-
mals. It also would save the state some money along the 
way. 
"Our 'Word" rcf1rcscnts a consensus of the Dail) 
Eio·Ptian Edita~ Board. 
Ornrhcard 
"We've been dissecting animals for years, and 1 don't 
think it's been too disturbing to a lot of people. Sure, 
it's a little gross, but it's a learning experience." 
State Rep. Mike Bost R-Murphysboro, on the dissec-
tion bill before the Illinois House. 
Hailbox 
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Dear Editor: . The worst part of it is that if we resume . 
There seems to be a growing feeling at 11:tllowcen, the rioter.; oflast October will . ~ 
SIUC that we should resume the say that they accomplished it by lightin~ 
Halloween street party. As someone who · for it · ' • 
wrote the Daily Egyptian last year put it, · They would be correct. The new mood 
Halloween is frightening to those of us in favor of resuming 11:tllowccn seems to 
planning to seek jobs after gradu:don. h;ive begun with the riot · 350uon!s. 
Studcnu mml idcn1ih_ 
ihcrrudm by cl.m and 
major, faculi, mcmws 
As traditions go, Hallow.:cn at I have ~ that the police mishandled 
Carbondale is not old, and it wer.t from the situation la.~1 October. 1bat docs not 
being a minor event 10 being a drunken mean the students and olhers were righ1 to 
riot - there is not much positi\c tradition riot in the first place. ~~,.;~ 
s~1ff by />Osition an,! 
ilepanmcn1. 
u11roforuliich ,a-
ification of authorship 
camu,1 be JM<lc u·iU not 
to reclaim. I am not the temperance movement I 
A "controlled" Halloween is a bad idea. do not want 10 knock lhc drink from your 
By definition it would hearken back to the hand. If you want todrink,drink-noone 
only kind of Halloween tradition we have, is stopping you. 
that of violence and excess. Nor am I against celebrations. I wa.~ 
bcpubli.wd. Even if a futurc'llallowcen were peace- imprc.~scd wi1h the summer conccrK I 
ful - which is by no means cenain, saw slmlcnts and members of the commu-
rcgardless of safeguards - having it niry, of all ages, having fun together. There 
would suggest apprO\·al of the ll:tllowcCll~ w:is plenty of alcohol, but liulc if nny hos-
of the pa.~t. tility. • 
Even without violence, such a What I am against is a riotous event 
Halloween would damage the reputation that damages the credibilily of this school 
of the school, and deservedly so. and of every student who receives a 
If we resume Halloween dcspile the degree from it. 
pa.;1, we will be saying that, as our detrac-
tors claim, we arc an "Animal House" 
ma.-;qucrading a.~ a university. 
Brian Dt..·,son 
Graduate student. history 
Incinerator subsidies unfair 
Dear Editor: 
What is \\Tong with this picture? 
You work hard. You pay ta.-.:s. 
Illinois lawmakers talk about rais-
ing your taxes, maybe reinstating a 
state sales tax on food and drugs. 
They say we need to fund educa-
tion, road repair, more prison cells. 
Howc\·er, on March 18, Illinois 
lawmakers showed bipartisan sup-
port for a $700 million giveaway to 
two financially strapped, polluting 
incinerators. Soon we'll need to 
raise taxes to fund not only educa-
tion, road repair and prison cells, 
but also polluling incinerators. 
Are 1hesc the same taxpayer . 
pockets where the leadership of 
botl1 parties expecl~ to find all these 
dollars? 
It's headed from the floor of lhe 
Illinois House. It's called House 
Bill 1309. Call or send a fax to your 
state rcpresenlative • and House 
leaders Mike Madigan and Lee 
Daniels. Tell them to vole no on 
House Bill 1309, the incinerator 
subsidy bill. 
Don't give away S700 million 
h~-carned tax dollars. This give-
away program is not being offered 
by any 01her state. 
Tax dollars need to be spent 
wisely, improving the quality orlife 
in Illinois - not on subsidies for 
special interest~ that will give us 
nothing in return except c!ump ton.~ 
of pollutants on our communities 
and emit toxic chemicals in the 
process. After all, aren't they our 
I.I.'( dollars? 
Maun.-en Headin,i:ton 
Board of diredors, 11/inofs 
Environmental Coundl 
Teachers deserve contract renewal 
Dear Editor: 
A great misfo~une ha.~ taken 
place at SIUC. The school that has 
been trying to improve academics 
has made a huge mistake !.J one of 
its departments. 
The Clothing and T~le 
Department has decided nor to 
renew the contracts of the two.best 
teachers in the department. 
Apparently, it is the view of mem-
bers in the department that there 
should not be a student/teacher 
relationship. 1bat is what make.~ 
lhe.~ teachers so wonderful. 
For them, their students come 
first They will take rime out to do 
whatever necessary to help stJdents 
with whatever they need. beyond the call of duty, not only in 
Every s1udent who ha.~ been their teaching profession, but also 
through the clo1hing and 1ex1ile in their relationship with their stu-
program knows Michelle Tru:- dents. 
blood and Janice.1brew. They may It mean.~ a great deal to a student 
not remember other instru~tors, but to feel comfortable and not intimi-
thc leaching of Michelle and Janice dated, to be able to spe;ik :iny lime · 
is always remembered. to an instructor. These two instruc-
Graduatcs who c•~me back tors arc and ha\·e b-.:en a great asset 
nlways stop in and say "hi" to them. to the Clothing and Textile 
These in.~tructors take on four or Department. . 
live cla.~scs a semester. They have If their contract is not renewed 
been disc-.mled for one instructor in August, it will be a great loss to 
who h.'l~ a Ph.D., who will only the school and an even greater loss 
te.ich three cla.~scs. Wi:o is left to 10 the studcnK 
teach the other cla.sscs? Will a grad . 
student teach lhcm? Kyra Mills 
_Michelle and Janice have gone Senior, dothing and textiles_ 
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· !,y KAREN BOARDMAN, Cmifitd Ekmologisr 
Complimentary Consultation & 
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Sweep \ the winter blues away by 
purchasing a new or used vehicle~ 
or ·refinance an existing car loan 
at low -l} interest rates. Now through 
May 2,-tlie first 200 members approved 
for new/used vehicle loans will start 
their{l) spring gardens with free seed 
packets which are worth $5 to $100. 
Look at these hopping ... ~ · good 
vehicle rates: 
1998-96 
7.75% APR (up to 60 months financing) 
(Monthly payments based on $15,00/max term Is $303) 
1995-94 
8.75% APR (up to 60 months financing) 
(Monthly payments based on $10,00/max term Is $207) 
1993-90 
8.75% APR (up to 48 months financing) 
(Monthly payments b..tsed on $5,00/max term is $124) 
• ..J!~~~. j~cuAj J;JY 
• (6111)·07·3),) •. (800)449-7301 
• For SIU Credii Union members only. 1990 and new or model 
vehicles, otter does not include refinancing current SIU Credit 
Union loans. Subject to credit approval. Call for terms and 
payment quotes. Financing available for trucks, cars, boats, 
motorcycles, and RV's. Rates are subject to chan e. 
,;;g,, ..• 
~SION ~HE ~OU~ BOOK" \ 
~ ENTIRE COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
~DIRECT E-MAIL LINKS T~-EDITORS 
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Dr Teresa L Myers o o CertifierJ by Natjonal Board of Exeminers in Optometry 
Focused on People as Patients not Customers 
Dr. Teresa Myers, owner and 
operator of the new Clearview 
Optical office localed in Murdalc 
Shopping Cenlcr, sc~ks 10 provide 
people wilh the services and care 
1ha1 lead 10 a partnership of trust 
between doctor and patient. 
"We're a small business and we 
plan to grow, but we'll always 
1real our patients as individuals," 
Myers said. "We're not looking 
for volume business, we want to 
build repeat business and long 
term relationships. We treat peo-
pleas patients, not customers." 
Clearview Oplical offers lhc full 
.',New.• PedialriciPraclice 
,ao1,r ~c.cepling_ P~J~~nls 
K~:-N~ .Shivaram "MD.~ 'MRCP. 
Diplomate::.r\rnerican:somcl of Pediatrics 
. ; ,. Tota1· Child ·eealih-Care: · . " .. . : 
• Chilclhoocl • ConvenfenlOffice 
lmmuniznlion . Hours Including . : . 
• Well Child Check Ups ·evenings & weekends 
& school Physicals · :, • spacious mcdem 
• 1\II priw11c insumncc & office · . . .. 
public aid welcome ·' •·Newborn' care · 
*Minimal Waiting!:"" 




Free General Eye Exams 
$4500 Value 
Contact Lenses Exams $2500 Extra 
Prescriptions must be filled in office 
Expires 4-28-97 
Large Selection of Designer Frames & 
Full Contact Lens Services 
1.turJale Shnppini: Center 
Co1rhonJ;1lc, lllinui" 
(618) 529-1664 
---!'9"~~---~-~"!""!"-~ ......... - .... _______ _ 
t+WNi-i i I r,u a Id e'Si ;:N'f:ff<DE.,:·n<o ;:a s:'C,o:,' 
WZf~:.~~~~~iit[li}!li 
Meeting your Individual or famlly's Orthopedic needs Is what the 
Carbonc:lale Or!!lopodlc Conlar Is all about. For the pest tw:.nty-four 
years, Dr. Nem Valdes hes been prcct:clng In Southam Illinois In both his 
Ccrbondclo end DuQuoln medical offices. Ho hes dedicated medical 
personnel that really care cboul their patients. 
Orthopedic Surgery Is a sub-speciality of Surgery whoso main 
main Interest Is the trootment of disease, Injuries end deformities of the 
bonos, Joints, muscles end tendons of tho body. Thi! Includes the lroct-
monts of fractures, athletic Injuries, end.arthritic orthopedic problems. Dr. 
' Valdes spoclallzes In arthroscopic cnd,lcser knee surgery, shoulder 
surgery, loot surgery, end knee and hip crtlnclcl Joint replacements. 
II you have a question about an Orthopedic problem or need en 
-:ippolntment, please cell his office Monday-Friday 8 c.m. to 5 p.m. 
Physician referrals are not required. (618-529-2663) (529-BONE) 
Dr. Valdes Is board certified by the American Board of 
Orthopedic Surgeons, Is a fellow of tho American Academy of 
Orthopedic Surgeons, cs well cs an Assistant Professor ol Orthopedic 
Surgery at the SIU School of Medicine. 
scope of optical services includ-
ing eye exams and lrcalmcnls and 
a full selection of frames, lenses 
and contact lenses. Lenses can be 
tinted on premises and old eye-
glasses can be converted 10 sun-
glasses .. All routine adjustments 
to eyeglasses are always free, 
even for glasses not purchased 
there. A range of packages 
including exams and eyeglasses 
arc a\·ailablc to meet the needs of 
any budget and University stu-
dcn1s· are offered a 10 percent dis-
count. 
"We're· not a discount store, 
working on a high volume basis. 
We don't use seconds or poor 
GUality lenses and frames. Our 
goal is to provide quality service 
10 our patients but we're prepared 
lo work with people on tight bud-
gets," Myers emphasized. 
Dr. Myers is a graduate of 1he 
Illinois College of Optometry in 
Chicago and received her license 
in 1994. She is cerlificd by the 
National Board of Examiners in 
Oplomctry and also holds a certifi-
• cate for the treatment and man-
agement of ocular disease. 
Oral & Maxilla Facial Surgeon 





• Tooth ·implant 
placement 
• Facial Trauma 
1275 B Cedar Ct. Carbondale, IL 62901 
Phone 549~ 7621 for an appointment or consultation 
Diplomate of American Board of Obstetrics 
and Gynecology 
In Practice In Carbondale for over 23 Years 
Specializing in 
• Infertility 
Tubal ligations; Tubal Reconstructions 
Menstnial and Menopausal Problems 
Trr:iim~nt of abnormal pap smears· 
Gynecologic Surgery of all Kind 
1160 Cedar Court• Carbondale• (618) 457-7821 
Participating provider for GIIP, Cigna, llealthLink. Ethix, 
American I IMO, BC/BS and most other Insurance companies. 
.. .... •·~ . 
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City considers eli~inating Park Distrid 
DEBATE: Some say 
taxes would go down, 
but dissolving district 
requires approval of 
two-thirds of voters. 
JENNIFER CAMDEN 
DE PoLmcs EDlroR 
The Carbondale Park District 
sh<>uld be dissolved and its func-
tions a.<;.<;umcd by city government. 
some citizens say. but district and 
city·governmcnt representatives say 
that is more difficult than it sound'i. 
L,ny Briggs, Carbondale City 
Council member-elect, said elimi-
nating the district is one or his pri• 
mary goals on the council, though 
the council currently does not con-
trol the district. 
Briggs. who la.~t year participat-
ed in one of the district's citizen 
committees, said park board mem-
bers do not think the district will be 
dissolved. 
"This is scaring them to death," 
Briggs said. '11ley feel pretty 
secure it's no: going to happen. But 
ii can happen." 
Carbondale's district coutd· be 
dissolved if voters signed petitions 
to put a referendum on a ballot and 
two-thirds of voters supported it 
The park board would have to 
sell all its a.'iSCL'i and clear all iL,; 
dcbl'i. The city would not automati-
cally take control or the district's 
business. 
Board President Robert McGlinn 
said the district's property could be 
bought by the city or---any other 
interested party. 
There would be no more Park 
District elections, and the board 
TUITION 
continued from page I 
would 001 be allowed to create any 
new debt~. 
City Manager Jeff Doherty is not 
promoting the idea or dissolving the 
district, but he said citizens should 
understand the process. 
"I think people need to under-
stand this is 001 a city government 
issue unles.,; the voters vote it that 
way," he said. "It's (the district) 
another entity or local government 
with elected. representatives, just 
like the city." 
Doherty said it is common sense 
that the city could run Carbondale's 
park services, but there probably 
would not be a total elimination of 
the district's property taxc.,;, 
lie said the public might believe 
otherwise. 
"I think the general expectation if 
the city took over the Park District 
would be a total elimination or sig-
nificant reduction in the property 
tax levy," Doherty said. 
City Councilman John Yow 
favors the dissolution of the Park 
District because he said city parks 
could be manag:d more efficiently. 
"If Carbondale a.,;sumcd the 
responsibility of the Park District, I 
think there would be less taxes," 
Yow said. "The rea.,;on is the City 
Council and the Park District could 
combine equipment like mowers 
and trucks, combine people and 
combine offices." 
Phillip Lindberg. park board 
member, said the tax levy would 
not dccrea.~ if there wa.'i no park 
district. 
"People think they're not getting 
value for their tax dollars, and they 
think the city could do a better job," 
he said. "They think they'll gel 
more money if it (park service) is 
under the city. · 
"But _if the park district is dis-
solved, th~I money will go away, 
and the city will have to find a new 
way to fund these activities," 
Lindberg said. 
McGlinn attributes recent talk or 
the idea or dissolving the Park 
District 10 lini::ering fallout from the 
district's plan last fall to incrca.,;c its 
year is 5 percent or the rate of the 
Consumer Price Index, whichever 
is lower. The CPI, essentially the 
rate or inflation, now is about 2. 7 
percent · . 
Next year's district tax levy will 
be under the cap. Voters could 
approve a referendum to raise taxes 
Yow said Carbondale citizens 
seem dissatisfied with the Park 
District bec:iuse of its taxes and 
opposition 10 the construction or 
Hickory Ridge Golf Course, 271:1 
W. Glenn Road. 
McGliM said by law, park dis-
tricts can be dissolved in three ways, 
but only one or those ways could 
----------, ,---------- apply to the Carbondale Park . District. 
I h. k • Id b d" th A park district can be dissolved t In It WOU e ISaStrOUS to e by judicial hearing if it docs not 
community to dissolve the Park District, comply with the laws governing it. 
which state it must have regular 
in spite of all its Raws. meetings, maintain parks and levy 
taxes, among other necessities. 
R06EIIT M~ A park district that has bound-
PARX Dmlcr BOARD PRESIDENT aries wholly within a city's bound-
1997 tax levy by 37 percent. a plan 
he said wa.'i foolish. 
The large increase was proposed 
because it wa.~ the last levy before 
the tax cap legislation, approved by 
Jackson County voten: in 
November, went into effect. 
The cap set., the district's debt 
ceiling. and some boord members 
wanted to maximize that ceiling, by 
raising 1a.,es by 37 percent, so the 
district could borrow more money 
if it nccdcd 10 in the future. The 
plan called for an even larger reduc-
tion in the 1998 lcvy. 
About 200 people attended a 
public hearing and protested the tax 
plan in December. The 1997 district 
tax levy was incrca.,;cd by 4.6 per-
cent 
Briggs said the district is a taxing 
entity out or control, C\'en though 
the tax cap now is in place. 
'"They just raised ii (the levy) 4 
percent," he said. '"That's not a 
. cap." 
Under the cap, the most the dis-
trict can increase iL,; levy i_n one 
above the Clip. 
Michael Perkins, park board 
member, said last year's tax 
increase plan should not be an 
issue. 
"I think some people picked up 
on that, but I don't think that's a 
general feeling oul there that that's 
(dissolving the district) the thing to 
do," Perkins said. '"That's history 
now. We"ve got the tax cap, and 
we've got our levy." 
For years, l\tcGlinn has heard 
people sur.gest eliminating the dis-
trict. 
"I've always heard about it and 
had certain individuals talk 10 me 
many years ago. even before I lived 
in the P.&k District," he said. 
Yow said a few years ago, he and 
several other citizens, because of the 
district's t:u increases, collected 
between 400 and 500 signatures 10 
place a referendum 10 dis.~olve it on 
the ballot. 
'111c petitions never were present-
ed to the park board. and nothing 
happened a.,; a result of them. 
aries can be dissolved if a simple 
majority or its vo!ers approves a ref-
erendum to do so. In that case, the 
city government a.~sumes the dis-
trict's assets and debts. 
However, the Carbondale Park 
District boundaries fall slightly out-
side Carbondale's city limits. The 
district ha.~ 18,227 registered voters, 
while the city has 17,982 voters. 
In Carbondale, petitions to dis-
solve the Part.: District would have 
lo be signed by two-thirds of the 
voters in the last district election or 
20 percent of the district's registered 
voters, whichever is greater. 
· For the Carbondale district. that 
would be 3,645 voters, 2Q percent or 
the district's total. Two-thirds or cit-
izens voting on the referendum 
would have to support it 
McGlinn opposes eliminating the 
Park District because he said it is a 
~sitive force in the community. 
"It goes without saying that I'm 
not in favor of this," he said. "I think 
it would be disastrous 10 the com-
munity to dissolve the Park District. 
in spite or all its flaws." 
'"The committee was interested in various 
aspects including tuition incrca...cs," Deakin 
said, "an<l that is what we addressed. It wa.,; 
simply a hearing." 
TRUSTEE 
continuL-<l from p;igc 3 
all about." 
responded that the Board (of Trustees) ha,; 
been cautious with tuition incrca...cs, and 
that we still have the lowest cost for tuition 
in our peer groups," Begg.<; said. "We do 
ha,·e to deal with costs. There comes a point 
where you have costs you have 10 cover." 
Sen. Dave Sy•,erson, R-Rockford, a com-
mittee member, said the hearing gave uni-
versity reprc.'iCnlatives a chance to explain 
their proposals. 
'"They were just going through thing.., 
they arc planning 10 work on." Syverson 
said. "I think tt,ey'vc (SIU) done a goo<ljob 
or trying to watch their spending. There 
were a few thing; we asked for some more 
details on, but m·er.'.11, I think they'll gel 
what they and the governor have request• • 
ed." 
sociology from Chicago, said prc-scn.-cning 
campaign literature is a violation of.the First 
Amendment's guaranteed right 10 free speech. 
Before campaigning, one candidate was 
removed from the ballot because he left the 
informational meeting .. 
Pcerbhai said his second concern is that 
most debate questions will come from stu-
dent<;, and the debate may not be effective in 
informing students or candidates' positions. 
Terry said the reason candidates will not be 
allowed to a.~k fellow candidate..,; questions is 
to keep the debate from becoming a name-
calling free-for-all. 
GPSC member Brian Clardy, who will 
moderate the debate, said student,; will be 
asked to write questions for the candidates on 
the cards. 
Elaine I lyden. vice president for planning 
an<l budget services, s.1id the committee also 
a.,kcd SIU about tuition waivers, invcsl-
menL,; an<l defem:<l maintenance. · 
Garret Deakin. SIUC legislative liaison. 
sai<l nothing wa'i voted on Wednesday. 
TAKRAW 
continuL-<l from page I 
"I think Americans arc goo<l players," 
Nopsuwanvong said. "I had never seen 
anyone here play before. I. used to play 
takmw, but this is the first time I've played 
here." 
1im Sheppard, a junior in forestry from 
Glen Ellyn, had always wanted to learn 
how to play takrJw, but the game wa.,; not 
popular among his friend~ growing up. 
"My mom bought me a ball when I w:L<; 
ANGELO 
co111inuC1.I from p;ige 3 
"We just want 10 gel the word 01•1 about 
the General Stores," Parr said. "Someone 
noticed that Angelo couldn't sign his own 
name, so we a.~ked the Chancellor if lie 
could fill in. Fortunately, he wa.<; kind 
er.0•1gh to help us. It's all really just tongue-
in-check humor." 
Beggs was honored to msist the General 
Stores by filling in for Angelo. 
"Of course, I'm going to keep one or 
these pictures," Beggs said. 
Parr said the wir:ners received a fivc-
dmwer, legal-size filing cabinet and a signed 
picture or Angelo. ·,11e wirncrs, drawn out 
little," Sheppard said. "I had seen 
Malaysian guys playing it in the park. but I 
never got to play. None of iny friends even 
knew what the ball was. I met P.T. 
(Lovern). and he had one. So we played." 
Lovern said Jnother concept behind 
introducing takraw to SIUC is 10 create 
more interaction among U.S. and interna-
tional students. 
'"This is kind or like East meets West," 
Lovern said. '"This will get us to meet them. 
I hope it will be a real cross-culture kind or 
thing. From what I saw, the biggest prob-
lem is going 10 be talking 10 them off the 
court." 
or 48 entries, were announced on the 
General Store Website at 
http://www.siu.edu/-gens1orc/ la.~t month. 
Tom Turner, administrative a,<;.,;i~1ant of 
workforce education and dcvelopnY~nt, is 
plca.'icd to win one or the cabinets. · 
"It's nice to be able 10 get new t-quipmcnt 
without having to dig into your budget." 
Turner sai<l. "I guess everyone likes :1. free-
bie." 
Bonnie Miller, a sccreta.,y at the Law 
School, said she will gladly accept the filing 
cabinet and picture, even though she was 
skeptical al first. 
~•t didn't know I h.1<l been entered into the 
contest," Miller said. "It seemed like one of 
those Publisher Clearing llou~e things · 
where they show up on your doorstep, but 
they wan!ed tu gi\'C me a cabinet." 
Kelly, a sophomore in philosophy from 
Carbondale, said he left Tuesday's meeting 
before ii was finished and later wa.~ told he 
h.>d bl..'Cn rernoved from the b:,llot 
Kelly, a candidate in February's 
Carbondale City Council primary, said he did 
not know until he entered the meeting that 
candidates were required lo stay for the entire 
meeting to remain eligible. lie wa.~ reinstated 
on the ballot by the Student Conduct Review 
Board in a closed meeting Wednesday. 
Con_ccm~ about campaign lil.!rature was 
not the only issue debated al the meeting. 
The format of the candidate debate sched-
uled for later this month concerns Pcerbhai. 
'"There arc two issues he.re," he said. '"The 
first is, trustee candidates can't question each 
ott.!r about issues. In a debate, that is what it's 
MAP 
continuL-<l from page 3 
"Unles.,; the candidates a.~k about it (qucs• 
tioning each other) and the election commis• 
sion agrees to change it, I won't include it in 
the debate," Clardy said. 
Another change the election commission 
made Tuesday is the inclusion or SIUC's 
Springfield campus in the student trustee 
elections. 
Terry said in the past two years, there was 
no student interest al the Springfield campus 
and no ballol~ were issued there. Howe\·er, 
the election commission decided 10 provide 
absentee ballots for interested students at 
Sp,ringfield who wish 10 vole. Ballots will be 
available 10 those students by request from the 
GPSCofficc. 
victcd sex offenders live in a town or 6,500 
people. One-third or the.~ offenders live 
within the school's bubble wnc. 
Receiving grants for his research is nothing 
made at SIUC were taken to the White House new to LcBcau. 
to show what mapping docs and how it lie also is finishing a -----• 
works. grant for "?PPing vio- E.$') ~ j@ffl 
One of the maps was made by Chuck lcnce and high rn:quen-
Bca.,;ley. a groouate student in geography ·cies of calls for police •Website for 
from Carbondale, while the other was by .. service from 1987-1993. crime mappin9: 
le Beau. The study was being per- http://www.siu 
Le Beau said crime mapping is used in con- formed in Charlotte, .edu/-ajsiuc/ 
junction with Meagan's Law, which requires N.C. . maps.hhnl 
convicted sex offenders 10 register with 1.>cal Johnson said the fcder- M th• 
authorities upon tht:ir arrival in . a town. al government is cnthusi• • fp.5 on 15 . bo . we~,te are 
Through this law, rcsidenL,; have the opportu- ~Uc a ut cnme • map- changed peri-
nity to become aware or sex offenders in their pmg. odical~ 
area. '"The U.S. attorney • 
In these ca.'iCS, m.1ps arc created for a town general is very interested . 
to show the distance between convicted sex in crime mapping," he said "We (Department 
offenders and schools. A l,QOO.foot bubble · of Justice) arc encouraging police depart-
zone is drawn around each school. ments around the nation to use crime map-
In one or example or a crime m.1p, 13 con- ping." 
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American food too fake for some appetites 
HOLD THE FRIES: having to :idd sauces, which arc clrcady American foods. , 
International students find 
Western food tastes similar 
to the plastic it's _packaged in. 
added to give taste." , · ''It wa.~ a new experience that I enjoyed 
Uson has lived in the United S1a1es for because I loved the breakfast," she said 
eight years. But it is rare for her to cat "As for the other meals, I ended up eating 
American food because she find~ it taste- more portions, csix-cially if I liked it" 
less and heavy. llotia said there is not much difference 
"I will never get used to the food here.'' between American food and Kenyan food 
SHARRIE CiLATIHOFER 
DAILY EcYl"TIAN REl'ORTl:R 
Uson said. "(It is) very different." The ba.~ic food groups arc the same, but 
Uson usually tries to avoid these foods ltotia had to adapt to the prepa.'.ltion of 
by cooking her own or eating with friends them. v,hich differs in the use of spices. 
For international students, adjusting to 
the food of another culture can be a trying 
experience, and the first taste of American 
food left a distinct impression on Marta 
in the kitchen of Ambassador I tall, the off- Some international student~ have trou-
campus dormitory where she lives at 600 hie eating the food~ prepared here because 
W. Freeman St they contain a lot of cheese. oil and dairy 
Unlike Uson, there arc many fotema- · products. 
tional students who live on campus for "(It was) especially (difficult) getting 
whom preparing home-cooked food is not used to cheese and yogurt," ltotia said. "I 
an option. was not used to eating it I just needed to 
Uson. . 
"If I h:id to describe ii with one word it 
would be 'artificial/ "said Uson, a gradu-
ate student in animal science from Spain. 
"Vegetables and fruits taste like plastic, 
and fish is usually not fresh. (I wa.~) always 
Faith ltotia, a senior in dietetics from 
Kenya. lived in the dorms for one year and 
spent that year adjusting to the new SEE FOOD, l'AGE 14 
83 MUSTANG CONVERTIBlf, block, 
red interior, V·6, automatic, good 
cond;6on, $2850, 549-2702. 
77 OS JEEP, 30.4 cubic in, 3 speed, 
.. ,_.:i.--.,..__,.....,-_-. .,. ___ i:'_u_t_o ___.,.._-. -, .----. l __ ... ,, ;,~,j~~~01168~r--
. • 77DOOGE OIPI.OMAT, 318 VS, good 
93 O!EVYCO'!SICA. .4 ~. ""10 trans, ~:U•ii'r.io1tginol miles, s_1000 
power r.teering/broke1, a/ c, om/Im 
cm,, $7A95, 549·5718. 1989 TOYOTA TRUCK, 5 ,pd, basic,' 
91 HONDA CMC IX, do.¼ blue, A ~t~.::;: good, S2A95, 325· 
door, 5 ,peed, o/c, cruise, 86,JUX 
mile1, cxccond, $5600, 457·5139. CARS FOR $1001 
90 HUMOA ACCORD IX, A dr, 5 ,pd, l':i~:.e~~~";,:',~~; 
a/c. slereo, cn,ise, 73AAX mi, cxc cond, FBJ, IRS, DEA. Av<Jilable in Y°"' an.o:: 
s_n_s_o_n_og_. _35_1·_9_63_8_. ---- 1 n9aw501' _call 1 ·800·513-4343 Ext. S· 
90 PlYMOUTH lASER RS Turbo 16 
volv~. silver, 5 speed, cn,ise, 77-""" mi, 
loaded, $6500, con 457-4554 
1r=-~·---H0~7 I 
9 ROOMS 4 bath• $79,900 
Typical M>urhem mansion style M'boro 
home converled to 3 apt, with 3 
kitchens, full bas..ment, dermitory size 
bdrm1, insurance rared value 
S 120,000, zone mi•ed commercial 
and re1iden6al, car, be used far family 
re,touronl, pizzeria, or Barbeque 
house, can !;. used for ar!ist, dance, 
music studio, (wonderful ratural 
~~:ti:.:~~~ 
:::~~0~:;;f~:'~;~: 
or Bed and Breolla,t ente,prise, 618· 
687-2787. 
12-65 WITH TIPOUT. deck, a/c, w/d I'__,,,.._......,.=---.."--'· 1 ~~sfll far details in"'- evening at 'l Compute!:::-~; 
1990 1 A•BO 3 BDRM, 2 BATH, INFOOUEST·New and Used Sy>1ems 
$17,500, exc cond •. ~ at Crab f'C Reruals, Software, HUGE BBS. We 
Orchard /.\HP, call .549-5718. OoRepair>andUpgrade1! On rho Strip 
606 S. Ulinois 549·341A. . 
EGYPTIAN CD•R 
m.:mirnc1~~~295: 
TOP CASH PAID 
Satvm1, Playstatlan1, 
Svpen, Sega1, & all Gam01, 
Bllee1, CD1 & Gald. 
Midwest ea.h, 1200 W. Mein, 
Carbondale. Call 549-6599. 
JACOBS TRUCKING, 
S 125 special, 15 tons driveway rad.. 
limiltd delivery area, lop soil available 
now, cal1687-3578. Dally Egyptian ClaulOed. 
536•3311 MOTOROLA BITSURFER ISDN 1----------
'modem'. Up ta 128,,.,.,. bps data 
USED FURNITURE & mo<<, d,eapl Ta· transfer roles an ISDN phone line hoalc WHITE SATIN wedding drei,, lace in· 
bles. appl. 208 N 10"1. M'Bara, Thur/ up, $300 oba, 457-8501. ~ ~~ !;'t i=7n1:'. ~16-M'. 
Fri/Sat 10-A, 687·2520. MACINTOSH SE computer, 2 disc $350, 618-985·3m. 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED drive,samesofiwarc,S250080.Coll1----------
FURNITVPE. 9-5 Mon-Sat. Closed Sun. 45_ 7·_16_3_5· ______ _ 
Buy & Sell 549·4978. MAC Access. 13" color man,tor, 5 MB 
89 BMW 3251. 4 dr, 5 ,pd, emacvlo•e 
cond, garaged, service records. 
Sell )'OU' car last in rho 
Daily Egyptian Clouified, 
536-3311 
C'DALE 3 bdrm 1 s bath,, fenced 
baclycrd, fireplace, all appl ind, 
waling distance to SIU, 549-5753. OUEEN SIZE WATERSED. all ,upplie, 
,..---------, included, $125 OBO, 
l
y~·--_ Mo.bil~Ho .. m--1:.s.··--· ,i_:1 529.5787· 
RAM, 240 hard drive, stylewriter D 
printer. Best afl..- 985•2918. 
BUllD MUSClf & BULK rho right way 
wi"1 rho #I Heol,I, & Fitneu Co. in rhe 
world! ToD free 1·888-298-8118 
'NO MORE DIETS• 1 lc»t a>e.- 40,b, in 
just 8 wh. I(, Eosyll Doc!cr recomm. I 00, 100 mi, goad for another TOP GUN AUTO PAINTING 
100,000 mi, $8000, 549·1652. Spring Special, colar·coct, clea, . ~ . ~Sa-e-la-, -co-,,ff,-eo_t_ob-le-, -2-w-ic-ler_ch_ci-n, 
89 FORD ESCORT t;T, 5 ,pd, a/c, coat, call for detail,, bodyworlr. addi· 1973 SKYlJNE, 12,. 60, deck, shed, 
:J~ca~\200() r,t
42
~~ oond, 457-5515 or 549-9622. law utit6ei. good mnditian & location, 
89 GEO SPECTRUM, auto, 4 dr, ,~~_''y~r§~e~Ji~ .\:I ~~~::"2"';~~~:~~~::~ from 
90_.... miles, wl,iie, e•c cond, $2600 . . $3500 lo S6000, small .hady poi¼, w/ 
oba, coD 35l-0003. STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile d hool.up, air, lowest lot rent in lawn, 
89 PLYMOUTH ACCLAIM, good mechanic.Hemale,housecoll,. a>aitMayarAug,457-6193. 
condition, tan, aulomalic, $1850, call A57·798A, or Mol,;I,, 525-8393. 89 flfETWOOD, 2 bdrm, 2 bo>h, in 
549•9778- 15 IN ALUMINUM Um.A RIMS, law W.IJ,,oad MHP, wi"1 J,ed, ve,y dean, 
88 tAAIJJA LX. A dr, auto, 93_.... mi, prol,le 6rei, $1200 ,-, $550 oba, SIA.SOO. call 549-9610. 
n.,.,.6res,fuelpump,valv.,bane,y,cxc call549•7487, 3/A ACRE OF LANO with 12a60 
cond, $3880, 549-6866. mcb~e home, heav,ly shaded, large 
~! :·;~~'ti~ 'j;;~lve SE, IC ~=.}.1otorcyc\ei~ •• - • r· I ~::db:~n°:r. dVE;Yilci~ ;ITi~i~:: 
89 PONTIAC GRAND AM aulo, 86 GSXR 750_ blue & wl,iie, goad $6700, 549-8279. 
tlr•5~~2l~~ 8am·5pn. condition, new battery, runs good, MOBJlf HOME, 12...SS, new carpet $2,lOOoba, 549-9182. and flooring, w/d, aulside shed, 
$4500, RollOnne 125, «3·3729. 
93 HONDA SHADOW, e•cellent 
condition, garage kept, price neg, 
(61817A7·27t3 .,...,.ng,. 
-CVC1:ETEc.r--
queen size bed, encl table, litd,en table 
w/ chairs, and lamp. Only a few man"1, 
old, price neg. 457·534 l. 
IL ..... ~w Appliances . ___,.~·1 
LLOYDS APl'UANCE SHOP in 
Christopher. Washers, dtyer,. 
relngerctors, slaves, •~ S 100 each, 
guaranteed. l-618•nA-A455. 
FOR SAlf: REFRIGERATORS 
8 to 10 cubic feet, 529·22"'1. 
Ii-· ~ M;isicaf ~--J j 
RESERVE YOUR PA'S and video 
cameras far )'OU' 9"oduatian weekend 
NOW. April is gui1ar manlh. aft g,,i1or 
related produc1s are 40'.t afl, Sound 
Care Music PA rental,, IJhting, DJ 
~ir::~7-02a8rtng ,tu ia,, ,457. 
1r::: Books_, ~- _ rl 
Be,t seller Boals By Mail 
.40-75l'.ollOller 113·113 
Coll 90A-6SA-m7 w 6868, 2.4 hr. 
IC~P;ts & ~pp~ -q 
~~l\~~~;a~!r;':~·':.! :a.,it''r:li 
Free: 1-888·298·8l18 
M'60RO 2 800.'-,\ hoakvp. carport, 
I . ..,_ ..,.. •i.·,· i screened pa,d-, $425 + deposit, agent f M_iscena'n~-. ~s awned. 68"'-5399 evenings. 
l.:. •::•~.::: .p:.=======::::.J lmmoculai. 2 bdrm country home, tale 87 FORD TAURUS, e,cell,,nt condition, 
be;ge, run, t;teol, $2,100 OBO, coll 
A57•3620, ail<~ Paul. 0own1own C'da!e 5"9-0531 
86FOROF·350,util;tybed, I ton.dual 94 fXR 600 YAMAHA, A,.... 
"""'• great worlt trudc, $5000, 687- milei, many e,;tras, MUST SEUI $,4500 
UNTTOO'NN, 
Carloandale Mobile 
Hem••• N. Hwy S 1, Coll 
549-~000 
fordotalll. 
Find It In Claulfted ::r.6~PET~~;.;2,;~/d, SASO 
n::er:dir~ni~~---Jl CABtf D~·SCRM\Bl£R KIT.-~14.95, •---------
j:'~~.'H"~1si.i'3~ per view INSURANCE 
_39_1_2. ________ 
1 
oba, 351•041111. N1CE2BEOROOM, 12"55,fumi,J,ed, 
86 PONTIAC AERO, A speed, 2 door, 81 KAWASAKI KZ650 $800/oba deck, waadr.hed,goodlocotian,$5000 
CO, black, power windows, o/c, runs good. 81 Sun!l GS650 S!IJO/ oroba,call 457-6508. 
_S1_200_. co_D 3_5_1-0_202_,. ____ 
1 
oba, need, cart, work, 351-0181. 10 x 55 WITH DECK, Ji mile from cam· 
~f~.o:~~A~~';;c~'!:rr""::lft~ 96 KAWASAYJ Z.<-7R, candy apple ~-~oc':,!~'fi•-0',;{oble mid 
110...,.,. mi, $l250oba, 549·9241 :!: itooo't.c1~~~- 3 lroe tune 
~Aa~c, 2~s!-..:lcl:::i 
runs gacd, $1200 call 351-0151. _JI 
85 RED HONDA Pl(ELUDE, 5 speed. 1996 PROfLEX 856 XT Campanenh, 8 
air, sunroof, excellent condition, speed, meed an one season anlyl lop 
$2850, 549·2702 or 687•2555. shape, See at C'da!e Cyde. 
12 JC 65 3 BEDROOM ,.;II, 10" 10 
~'L~to: new heat, c/o, 
12-6.i N~Y RfMOOEl£O with 2 
large bedroom,, Ra,cnne Mobile 
Har.,e Perl, $ASOO, 529-216~. 
TOP DOLLAR PAID 
relrigerato,1, computers, TVs/VO,, 
P0Ve'S, window cir conditioners, 
washers, clryer,, lworling/notl. 
Rent TV1/VCJb-aptian la buy. 
~~i=::s~~i 
$CASH PAID$ 
TV1, VCSb, StereH, 
Bllee1, Gahl, & CD1 
Midwes1 Ca,!,, 1200 W. Main, 
Carbondale. CaD 5"9-6599. 
CHECK OUT BAHAI FAJTH WEB I 
PAGE - ~!!p:/f_..,_bohai.org 
or call 687•2513. 
•.............••• 
AU.IQ 
Standard & High Risk 
Mmd,lyi'>)'!OCnllA,\IJ..l,I,, 
A.1£Q 
PREPAID PHONE CAAOS, purchase 53 Hcalth/Lifc/Motorqclc 
min far S 10, or 107 min for $20, great H>mc/Mobilc Homes/Boats 
foreign rote,, 5:16·8321. ••••AYALA•••• 
~~~::'J;!~~~~~cfw!i: INSURANCE 
..-/dty,, S3oo, 457.93n. , .._ __ 4_5_7_-_4_12_3:;..... _ _. 
YEE HAW 
:iIU Arena will turn into a 
10edown on Friday when 
\aron Tippin, Doug Supernaw 
md the Kentucky Headhunters 
rfsit SIUC. 
~-< 
.:? ...... ,~_~t:-/:.~y-~}:~~;~i~~)~:;r .; 
·, · •. ;,,,. ;.~,-,,,,,.:·~ ,;,;.,_,, .. <••· :_•, ,;,,,•0/:i.>, .;,, .. ;: ··-_<': 
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GUIDELINES FOR LOVE . f' . 
For women who think they need 
help getting a man. "Glyph" 
reviews the controversial book, 
"The Rules." 
"THE SAINT" JUST AIN'T 
'eople go marching In but they 
vill not walk out happy. Tim 
,anger believes Val Kilmer does 
1ot give a divine performance. 
BRIEFS .......... 2 
Focus .......... 3 
COVER STORY 4-5 
Focus .......... 6 
REVIEWS ......... 7 
CALENDAR 8 
.·i' 
A generation that c'.ha11en&tid t~e 
A_merican --~~~~,~qu<>_~n4;._5i_~~--~-:tren~· .. all•.":tc:r~s~: 
Amed~;.; the:Beat Generation. _st~,y'tin·p:4,-5>. 
·i• .' 








• ground zero • 
MUSHROOM MADNESS 
THE SOUTHERNMOST ILLINOIS TOURISM 
Bureau Is te,'Ulllng up with the Trail OfTc.'\TS 
Lodge and Sports Resort and Morel Mania 
to present the mid-America Morel.-
Mushroom Fcstfvai April 19 and 20 at the ... 1 
Trail OfTears Lodge on the Old Cape Road 
In Jonesboro. The two-day fcstlv,ll Includes a 
morel mushroom hunt. a craft show. mush-
room cooking demonstrations and various chlldren·s acth,itlcs. 
. For.more Information. call C.u'OI Hoffman at 845-3777. 
WORK TOGETHER, PlAY TOGETHER 
THE ALTGELD CHAMBER rLAYERS IS HAVING rrs FIRST 
concert In which faculty. student and community musicians 
are Joining to present Nicola! Rlmsky-Korsakov•s "Caprlccio 
Esp.1gnol" and Aaron Copeland's original 13-lnstrument 
, version of· Appalachian Spring," plus Igor Stravinsky's cias-
slc theatre piece "L.hlstolrc du Solda_t". The show begins at 
8 p.m. April 25 and tickets arc $3 to $6.50. · 
ARTISTS TOUR 
.,, THE UNMRSITY MUSEUM IS HAVING A "DISCOVER 
Southern llllnols Artisans" Studio Tour. The tour 
lnciudes the studios of three Southern 
·t'i;;.r ·";~. _ llllnol!l Artists from IO a.m. to 6 p.m. 
At:,..l.ff ;;f.~ on April 26. 
~~~¥ The cost Is $17.50 for nonmem-
- bers and S 15 for members. 
WE WANT To PUMP You UP! 
THE 1997 NATURAL SIUC BODYBUILDING COMrrnnoN 
pre-Judging and finals sponsored by the Weightlifting dub 
wlll be held Saturday at Shryock Auditorium. The pre-Judg-
ing wlll begin at 2 p.m. and the finals begin at 7 p.m. 
Tickets are S 10 for both. 
BLUES FEST 
THE SOUND OF THE BLUES INCLUDING THE ALRIGHT 
Blues Band, Eddie Burks, Maurice Johnson -Vaughn and 
Zoom and C."\Sh McCall wlll be held from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
on April 19. · · 
• just to mention • 
MATERIAL ISSUE'S FINAL FAREWELL 
THE FINAL RECORDINGS BY · 
Chicago's Material Issue,. "Telecom-
mando Amerlcano, • will be released 
In late May. 
The album was finished except for 
the mixing before band leader Jim 
Ellison committed suicide June 21. 
A LITTLE MORE SOUL 
SOUL ASYLUM, WHO HAVE BEEN WORKING ON THE 
follow-up to 1995's "Let Your Dim Light Shines," will take 
to th,! road to test some of those new songs on a nine-city 
mini-tour starting Monday. 
NEW GENERAnON OF THC FORCE 
NATALIE l'ORTMAN. 16, MAY CO-STAR AS PRINCESS. 
Lela's mother at a younger age In the first "Star Wars" pre-
quel, reports Variety. Portman. who appeared In "Mars 
Attacks!", would shoot the picture In London this su"mmer. 
under George Lucas•s direction .• 
MAKJNG JAZZ HISTORY 
• compiled by lisa m. pangburn 
VAMrIR[ 
The Masquerade· 
The Storytelling Game 
of Personal Horror. 
Find the complete White 
Wolf Game Line at: 
· QulS'Uc JerilouS' 
Rome •••.••.••••• 712 
Madrid •..•• '..:-•. •. -626 
Athens •••••••••• 847 
Prague .......... 761 
Copenhagen ...... 714 
Now Online! 
Letterrs-to-the-Editor 1 
... in the GUSbook! 
Please don't hurt l':J.Ch other. 
"""'•dailJ•DPUan.COm 
~ ~ 
~ yo..n ]tna ~ 
~P.,esra.u.1""~r iT-. 
5th Anniversary Special 
Mar. 25 - April 12 
Beer on Tap for 25,t <Dinner Only> 
Car1·y-out • Banquet Facility • Cocktails 
We are open 7 days a week 
Lunch Buffet Mon-Sun, 11 :00-3:00 St..65/p 
Dinner Buffet Sun-Thur, 5:00-8:30 $6.95/p 
20 Dishes Included. Sesame Chicken and much more! 
Chinese Seafood Buffet Weekend 
Fri.-Sat. 5:00-9:30, $8.95/adults 
22 CHOICES: CRAB LEOS, LOBSTER MEAT, 
SCALLOPS, SHRIMP, FISH, SALAD 8.'~R, 
DESSERT BAR, 
. AND MUCH MORE! 
ALL YOU CAN EAT! 
Special Price and Complete Menu for-Banquet 
Call 457-7686 for Details -
1.. 1285 E. Main, East of University Mall ..r 
__ F_O ..... C ..... U ..... 5;;....... _ _,~ -april 10-16, 1997 
•Computeri:ed gate access 
• Individual door alanns 
• Drivc•up acct".ss 
• Insurance available 
•Variety of si:cs 
Don't Leave This Summer Without It! 
ATMBHEKr 




GET JI lOT. 
Free Underr:ar 
IMpectlon Ii' Estimate 






308 E. Main St. -
(MflBb.E.ollheR.llrold) 
m!AUST • B~XU ~ SHOCX$ • ffll/TS: m!IIC$ • C.V.JOINU 
OPEN MONO SAT 
8AMTOGPM 
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A ... by generation that Is exhausted With mater! by: 
alism ,,nd extreme conscrv,,tlve beliefs. A genera- die, 
tlon that Is tired of war ,,nd poverty ,md the so- cer. 
called "Amcri· .. ,n Dream.· A gencr,,tion that Is kno 
worn out with thoughts of no f,lith and homeless- "N< 
ncss. A generation th,lt is bc.u. 1 
The Beat 
There was the "Lost Gcncr,,tion· of the I920s. 
,,nd much like the generation of the '20s. the Be,,t 
Gcncr,,tion of the 19SOs tried to break free of the 
soclal norms. 
The term "bc,,1· was coined by one of the cen-
trnl figures of the gcner,1tion, J,lCk Kerou,lC, in 
1949. 
Robert fox, assocl,,tc professor of English, said 
the word "bc,,t· docs not me,,n to beat up some-
thing. but me,,ns tired or sptnt. 
"It did not suggest,, defe.ued qu,,lity. but ,,n 
exhaustion of the v,,lucs of the 1950s that dc,,lt 
with the conscr1,1tive materialistic v,,lues." he 
s.lid. "What the bc,,ts did was cl1,,llenge those 
v,,lucs and remember th,11 the re,1I thrust of be,,t· 
ness W,lS the true Americ.1n v,,lucs. which 
involved non-conformity and freedom. 
"At that time you were supposed to 
get your house in the suburbs, and live 
your h,1ppy life. However. there were peo-
ple who couldn't ,ldjust to th,lt. Wh,1t they 
(the Be.it Generation) did was use their sense 
of vision to rccre,1tc American liter,1ture. • 
The bc,,t writers ,uc most known for their 
free style of writing ,,nd reciting. using words 
and pronunci,1tions like ,, j,uz musician with 
improv music. An ,1Ssoci,1tion with j,uz music, the 
Bohemian lifestyle and an infatuation with :he 
Afric.m-American culture was a bre,,th of fresh ,,Ir 
to the world of American liter.11urc 
"It w,is ,1lmost ,1 white-male phenomenon,· 
Fox s.1id. "111e be,1ts were Interested in the bl,,c!: 
culture and ,111 minorities. You h,wc to keep In 
mind the time period that the Bc.u Gencr,1tion 
c.imc about. It w,lS during the times when scgre-
g,1tion was leg,1I In the United Sr,1tes. so they 
• were considered ,1 bit ,want-g,udc. • 
In 1954, Allen Ginsberg wrote, "Howl.· one of 
the most controversl,11 poems In Americ.1n histo-
ry, and In 1957, Kcro.u,,c·s ·on the Ro.id" fin,1lly 
W,lS published ,1ftcr six yeclfs of rejection from 
publishers. These pieces of litcr,,ture opened the 
eyes of the country to what the Be,1t Generation 
w,lS all about. 
Rodney Jones, ,1 professor of English. s.1id 
"Howi- ,1ltered the route of poetry. 
"It w,lS ,1 llbcr,1tion through words." he s.1id, 
"There w,lS gre,lt p.lSsion in 'Howl.' It ch,1nged 
the direction of poetry ,,II together." 
Poetry ,,nd novels th,1t c.1mc out of the time 
period ventured Into worlds unknown at the time. 
People were arrested, ,ind books were burned 









































Lawrence Ferlinghetti (far le.fl} on stage ell the Cellar in San Francisco with art u11k110w11 musfcia11 j1erformi11g some of 
the experimental poctnJ andja7.7. ml\:, 
The three men best known for the generation 
liter,1ture ,ire William Burroughs, Jack Kerou,lC and 
Allen Ginsberg. 





FALL .FA.LL </:_, JANUARY :X 
Kerouac rrie~ts Glnsberg a11d 
Burroughs . in· New York ar:d 
start . a . lifelong friendship. A 
generation is born. Ginsberg 
. starts writing {XX'try seriously. 
Kerouac meets John Clellon 
Holmes and us<.'S the term 
beat generation for t.he first 
time. 
NOVEMBER. 
Holmes article' "This ls Tl;e 
Bcat Generation''. is published· tj1 
In the New York limes LO 
.Magazine. 0\ 
J<crouiic'and Gin5bcrg become lnlerest-
·cc1 In eastern religion and philosoph); 
especially}, ,Budd~is~-- This,. ,..-ould 
. bccome?,Vcrv influl'nlial in the Beat Poet ' 
, scene. · ~ · · ~·~:.~- -,~ )>-'; ._~, /\.~~/~·:-_ 
;.: ;!, __ :;o~c~M.BER'' ,, ' 
Nea. Cassaciy arrives in New York.' He 
· m~~ J<cro'uac and Ginsberg. ~dngs with 
·him .the energy.arid :.the motivation. that. 
• ,vHI:inspire';Jhe new, writers; that will, 
:tiecome'know as the.Beat (",eneratiori;,,!~-=~ 
~~\t;;,,~~\.~< ·/ ~:1?,:\ ;,:~ ;·:_:,.;;_;· > :·.1:; ;J;:<:·;;,_~·/!~7~:{z 
. ' . r---; 
. .,.·; ... , C>CTOB,ER •. •' ·.· 
Ke,rouac 'disco,vcrs spontaneous prose. This 
. free' form of \Vriting · inspire; \\Tilers· and 
p.1ets cllikc for gl?llcration to come. , 
' '~ s '. .. ,. ' • • • ' ._,: ,.._- .: ;-:.• 
M q , .. , , : ,JtJNE?,?!:.' : ··.·. . . 
~ · City Ughts Books~ore i!! st.i~i.-d by Peter 
~ . D, Morton and .. La~rencc FerlinghcttL It 
. would become-' the h~b' for. the:. S.in 
Franc~ Bea~ scene"anla,.symlx>(of 
/t1~;1~t~.i:t~.t~.t~ttf;\: 
,'AUGb 
Gli,sbc'.rs : ivr 
• legl?lldary: ~He 
::;~~ir!t? 
------------------------------------~~-
3neration destroyed by madness. 0 • 
From "Howl" -Allen Ginsberg 
le beat goes 
.by lisa rn. pangburn 
ener,1tlon th,1t Is exhausted with m,,terl 
extreme conserv,1tive beliers. A genera-
s tired or w,u and poverty ,md the so-
meri· ... ,n Dre,1m. • A gener,1tion th,1t Is 
with thoughts or no raith and homcless-
eneration th<lt is be,1t. 
Beat 
N,\S the "Lost Gcncmtlon" of the 1920s. 
1 like the generation of the ·20s. the Be,1t 
n of the 1950s tried to brc,1k free of the 
ms. 
m "be,11°' w,\S coined by one of the cen-
s of the gcncr,1tion, J,1ck Kcrou,lC. In 
Fox. assocl,1tc professor of English. s.1ld 
"be,1t" docs not mean to be,11 up somc-
mc,1ns tired or spent. 
not suggest a defeated quality. but ,1n 
1 of the v,1lucs of the 1950s that dealt 
onscr1<1tive matcri,1listic v,,lucs." he 
~t the be.1ts did w,\S challenge those 
1 remember th,11 the re,11 thrust of be,1t-
:he true Americ.,n value~. which 
ion-conformity ,md freedom. 
t time you were supposed to 
,ousc in the suburbs. and live 
y life. However. there were peo· 
::>uldn't adjust to th,u. Wh,1t they 
::.Cncmtion) did w,\S use their sense 
J recreate Americ.1n litcr.nure. • 
11 writers ,1re most known for their 
Jf writing and reciting. using words 
ncl,1tions like a j,uz musici.in with 
Jsic. An ,\Ssoclcltion with j,lll music. the 
lifestyle ,1nd ,,n lnr,uuation with the 
neric.1n culture w,\S a bre,,th of fresh ,,Ir 
Id of Amcric.1n liter,11urc. 
,,I most ., whlte-m,1le phenomenon,· 
The beats were Interested In the bl.-,,ck 
1 all minorities. You h,we to keep In 
ime period that the Be,1t Gcner,1tion 
it. It w,\S during the times when scgre-
' leg,11 in the United Stat<:_S. so they 
dcred ,1 bit ,want-g,ude. 
• Allen Ginsberg wrote. "Howl." one of 
ontroverslal poems In Americ.1n histo-
1957. Kerou,1e's ·on the Ro.1d" fin,1lly 
hed ,1fter six ye.us of rejection from 
TI1esc pieces of liter,1ture opened the 
· country to what the Be,1t Gcner,,tion 
IUt. 
Jones. a professor of English. s.1id 
~red the route of poetry. 
1 liber.1tion through words. - he s.1id. 
, trre,1t p.1Ssion in 'Howl.' It ct1.111ged 
.;; of poetry ,,II together." 
nd novels th,11 c.1me out cf the time 
tured Into worlds unknown ,11 the time. 
·e ,1rrested. ,1nd books were burned 
esc writers refused to be ,1 p.1rt of the 
by severe alcoholism. and S.1turday, Ginsberg 
died of a heart att,1ck In assocl,1tlon with liver can• 
cer. Burroughs Is alive and still working. He Is best 
known for novt:!s about drug use. Including 
"Naked Lunch" and "Junky." 
They were free-spirited writer!>. but they also 
used drugs ,1nd alcohol to e:.pand their minds. 
Alcohol, marlju,1na and other drugs accomp.1nled 
these men on trips to bizarre lands In their minds 
so they could cre,1te what Is now known as beat 
liter,1ture. 
Jones s.1ld the use of drugs was a way for new 
tho•1ghts ,1nd feelings to be created. 
• I would reckon that for a while, that the use of 
drugs allowed for a different fr,1me of mind that 
allowed them to have a gre,1t influence on soci-
ety." he said. 
M,1tthew Cissell, a senior in 
English from Metropolis. 
said Ginsberg will be 
missed :>y 
people 
Talkin' about my 
generation 
Cissell has been very Influenced by such writers . 
as Burroughs .md Kerouac. 
·1 can remember the first time I heard anything 
about the beat writers was In a 10,000 Maniacs 
song with the name Jack Kerouac In the title." he 
said. "So, I went to the library to look It up, and I 
started reading some of his works. 
Ml guess that's kind of a mark of our generation 
Isn't It? To see something on MTV and then begin 
finding out about It. I'd never come across any-
thing quite ,\S wild as this kind of stuff, but I love 
the prose of Kerouac and the twisted thought of 
Burroughs." 
Fox was too young to be a part of the beat rev-
olution but became Interested in It because of 
friends who were In college. 
"I had friends that Introduced me to It when I 
was in high school, and they were In college.· he 
said. "They introduced me to the beat. and I got 
really excited about it. It really gave me a new 
energy. Now I get to teach about It, and for me. 
it is all about reconnecting me with my own love 
for liter,1ture.· 
Beat it, beatnik 
When the words "Beat Generation" come 
together, some people may think of the men 
dressed in black with go.1tccs. snapping their 
• (lt'l\ 
\,(l\Ji.9'\J9'\l5 
fingers after poetry readings or slurping 
down ,1ny kind of coffee they can lay their 
h,1nds on while coolly uttering. "Groovy. 
you hip c.1t" ,md "Crazy, man." But the 
truth is that the beatniks were the posers of 
the Beat Gcner,1tion. 
• .:>o'lcrl f C\,llJ 
:i~ \J l' OJ .,:., • . .. . ., o.5sC1' \ • 5rottl 
~ • ~cC\\ C \etti. ;,,, 
•• 1,\i.1'· cr\i.l'g\ who 
130b OO cc f 55• understood 
\Jl\llrctt orC· 19 him ,md by people 
\3oO¼sl who have yet to under-
stand him. 
"Instead of buying Tup.lC (Sh,1.l<ur's) 
,1lbum or Nine Inch N,1ils' new one, maybe people 
will re,,llze that a legend Is gone and get some of 
his books." he s.1ld. 
Jones s.1ld Ginsberg will be missed. but his 
writing will remain for everyone. 
-_"I think some of his writing has to do with get-
ti~ high. ,,nd It spe,,ks to every young genera-
tion th,lt rebels." he s.,id. "So, his works speak 
directly to the young people." 
Resurgence of the beat 
Fox s.1ld there has been ,1 rebirth In Interest In 
the beat because of a sense of rebellion !n all 
forms of ,,rt. 
"In the p.lSt few ye,,rs people have re,1lly 
picked up on the be,1t ,,gain." he s.1id. "This goes 
for ,1ll types of art - music. poetry ,md prose ,\S 
well ,1s all the other forms of art. I think the re,\SOn 
why Is bcc.1use the Be,1t Gener,1tion tried to ,1rtlc-
ul,1te their rebellion In the form of ,,rt. and It 
worked." 
In the t 950s. thous.,nds of coffeehouses 
opened up around the country. Poetry readings 
began, and a new fad w,\S discovered. In fact, a 
rent-.1-be,ltnik fad fan In the classified columns of 
some newspapers. 
The word beatnik was coined by Herb Caen In 
1958 as a derogatory term when the words 
"beat" and the Russian space capsule. "Sputnik,· , 
were mixed together. 
Cissell and fox said every gener,1tion will have 
the true believers and the posers. 
"It's kind of like the hippies versus the 
w,1nn,1be"s," Cissell s.1ld. "Aren·t they both myth 
cre,1tlons of pop cultures? It's hard to describe 
how ,1 beat was really a beat ,1nd not a beatnik. I 
mean how do you describe De,1dheads?" 
Fox added that the real beats were rebels with 
a c.1use. 
"They were the cre,1tors that sought alterna-
tives to the status quo, and their writings were 
very lnfluentl,11 to all who c.,me after them." he 
s.1ld. "That"s why there were the posers." 






e men best known for the generation 
·e Willi,1m Burroughs. l,ick Kerou,\C and 
1erg. 
died in 1969 of a hemorrhage c.1used 
Cissell s.1ld the theory of rebirth of the be,1ts Is 
more of ,l revival. 
"It Is like Frankenstein." he s.1id. "Towards.the 
end of the 060s. the °70s and the early '80s, peo· 
pie were still into It, and now people are just re-
,\Ssoclatlng themselves with the art form.· 
The Be,1t Generation affected many writers and 
musicians from Bob Dylan to industrial noise-
maker Al Jourgensen. The literature from the time 
continues to lnnuence writers and artists. There 
always will be poetry re,1dings In coffeehouses. 
the !kJhemlan lifestyle always will be av,1nt-
garde, questlonln~ the rules of liter,lturc will 
remain. and the b,• .twill go on ••• 
Neal Cassady and Jack Kerouac pose together 
in San Francisco. Cassady was the inspiration 
to artists. poets and musician for two gencr:a-
tion. 
NUARY 
~berg become !~!crest~ 
ligion and philosoph)~ ld.hism. ·This .. ,vould 
ucntial In the Beat Poet· 
:,';" ,rl"' . , 
E .· ,• .. ' 
is !>t'.1rt,~ by.Peter 
nee FerlinghettL It hub·. for. the.·· San 
anc1a-symbol.of 
ns fa this.day.<:,: 
;~;'~,: .:,~/ :c:;/,.: ;~~:\_;,, ~://~f' 
.'.~t)0.:/: ()CTOBER~t:}:t:· 
Th~,'rei~g that ,;o,~ldbe consid~,reJ 
·. the height of the Bea~ Poet S0?1e. rakes_: 
pL'!cc :1tii,conv·cr1~ garage c-..illro_the· 
Six Galltj. Ginsbt>rg reads_ ~Howl" for~ 
:1hefirsftim~y .. ..,: ' ' 
,\:'•,; ';". .. ·:·:~ :··•: . . :_'M,AY,/\·.< ,··. '. > •·. C 
Ferlinghetti and I'eter D. Morton ·arrested for pu~lish ing .~Ho\\·l", con• 
sld~~:~S(C7by~-9r~.~-'o&-rtat:k;t::)::\·\":i·-;,:, .. ·;'i':.· 
·Howlisdeclared"notobscene", bylhecourts, .·;: '•··· 
.... -,'../:~<~.;._ .·· .. ·,. -.,_·_.:,,_sE~BER.-.\J· ,. _.,_· .~::·,~-.-_:.~ .. 
~),ern't1ric's ;On The Road'.';is ruully publish~_.iJtcr s_ix ye.ai;s_of reiec:: 
lions: ·' ' · ·<·// · ,;-: ,. · : ,.··· .. ; · 
. ·Au(:;'tj51:·t:· 
. Gl~berg writes'.;ihc 
. leg~dnry·_~Ho1-.:r'• ,in a: 
?.:{:;~'.pcro~,~t:ti:f 
?'Howl"'.is published by Ci~y_ 
Ughts Bookstore's publ~illg; 
-~:::-\(i;{·:'\;:~·:::·AP8:Jt:., ;,·. :.o·~: .. ·;(::·:- ; 
:~fr1fJt~~~}r;}1! ;~rttt~2'~f~~~i~t/ i520 ropi_es o_f.~f;,io~~~~ru.:e c,on,,-;~~~•~;~:\i.~if:l:Y=~~p::i.,~~}' 
•· tn a column bv Herb Cacn_bt the San. Franctsc_o 
· Chronicle, thc.tenn BeatniJ:is'iised for th~_fir.;t 1 
· time:It b uSt.>d negatively i,idcscribt.">d the new 
1sccneh~d its followe~Theternt lsderh'l.'d(roiri: 
-~~!~:4~~;~f:Jf;,r«0~r1t~~~~~t~4f 
tfi~:f!f ~lti 
,'.Anthotosf ,"The;: l'\'c\~, 
American Poets: 1945 • 
.·60 .. , is pu1',i,ishcd;'giv• 
0 ing . the the, Beat_ poets 
\0 first break, into~major 
~ ;p~-~-~ Pt~hin(:U<: '. 
-r:::•~wmr~t/{/ -·~ 
·.The/ .• ~.it .. ··.generation 
),ecome in~ja hypc;nnd f 
'Madiso_n· A~t\;,gmu11ick; 
.The; :_.c.?r~ ;, of/J~~i.J•~: 
Franosco. RcrtalSS3n_c:e .:ire,: 
; all l>ut'go~ f:fuin the~~ 
-:.~:..~:£;stf~~,~'.',~{:{~:~:,>.1,;1N1~~~t~t~:-
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A l'uRSt·SIZW HOW· find happiness In a long-tenn relationship. and 
ook 
BY TIMCY TAlWR 
r,--------r----.~--, 
1 Lunch Buffet 1 ~ 
I ONLY I P-~8 
: $3, 19 : :Uut 
I I Makin' it great! Available Monday 
I thru I 







Offer Valid at 
I Carbondale & Murphysboro I I-Topping 
I ~ I PIZZA 
I . P.J.wl I 
I '"'DU~. I ONLY $6.99 
I Offer Expires 4/11/97 I "Pick it up save a buck" I 
I Limit Four Per Coupon I ~=~~t'l~~~: I 
Coupon Required _ ~nibHuumnl.ltl'c:awrr.ly. 
L--------L---Ei~l':l...--..1 
ro BOOK ON HOW ro CATOi AND MARllY THt IUQfT this simply Is not true. 
MAN MAY SUM S[.)(JST AND D£ROGAiOR1° iO MANY For some women. being aggressive and per-
WOMtN AND IN MANY WAYS rr IS. Bur La's FACt rr, haps asking a man to dance grows Into a bcau-
"THt Ruus· IS A GRJM rJ:AI.JlY THAT SINGLt WOMtN tllul lifetime relationship, whereas this book tells 
MUST FACt. you that you always must allow the man to 
make the first move. 
Ellen Fein and Shi,rle Schnelder have collab- 'Treat him like the man you're not Interest-
orated to make a book that promotes a feeling eel in· ls a·strong statement used throughout 
of high self-esteem In women. the book, and It seems that this Is true. 
The women dcsalbed In the book as 9Toe Rules• Is a prevention book 
·Rules Girls; are not the sniveling. and not Just a how-to book. If a 
wimpy kind of demure women one IN THIS woman follows the rules. the 
might expect, In fact they arc the authors all but promise that she 
exact opposite. These women FITNESS BOOK wlll never feel pain about a rela-
are assertive. tlonshlp and that she always 
'Toe Rules• Is a book about FOR RElATIONSHIPS will have the upper hand. 
male/female relationships ' The book offers sugges-
that Is In-your-race Instead AUTHORS ELLEN f EIN tlons on how women should 
of toying around the sltua- take care of themselves and 
t1o~d apparently there are AND SHERRIE SCHNEIDER ~~:hth~:~ i:~r~b~~ 
women In search of men 
and fasting relationships, TELL WOMEN HOW that I have wi th th~ sug-
otherwlse this would not gestlons Is the reason 
have been a New York llnies PlAYING HARD TO GET behind having high self-
bestseller esteem Is to mariy, Instead 
Althoughmostwomcnwlll CAN GET THEM THEIR ofthlnklngwellofyourselfjust 
not admit It. those traditional 
I 
because It Is heal~y for you. 
rules of dating that came from HEARTS DESIRES. This book Is for all women: It 
their mothers are stlll c.arrlccl along Is a fitness book for relationships, 
with them, but this book takes those and, for some women who never 
rules to another level. It explains In knew that they should be the best that 
detail why women should not sleep with men they can be, It Is essential. 
on the first date and what the consequences Whlle this book may defy the law of nature 
might be. · that tells women to follow their hearts, It cer-
9Toe Rules• Is not about being a tease. It Is talnly Is a stepping stone for a woman to get 
about playing hard to get. her heart's desire. 
Now this Is not to say that eveiy part of this 
~kd~ :t~~~~~~-~:. ~~~1f1~~~: -
* Best used as a paperweight 
• * Just skip to the end 
• • * Check Ct out at the library 
• • • • lleadfor the bookstore and.b!l!J It 
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FILM.FINDS -by tim sanger 
"lhe Saint" belongs In the pantheon of novels by writ-
ers such as Warren Murphy and Ian Fleming. Lurid tales 
of adventure and the penny dreadful, all curled Into a 
small paperback you could stick In your back pocket. 
relies too much on his techno-thrlller background, aeat-
lng action sequences that are, achingly pedestrian, 
replete with generic villains that are as Interchangeable 
as light bulbs. 
duels of chivalry with 9 mm pistols •. 
A cynical hatchet man (Chow Yun-Fat) falls for a singer 
whom he accidentally blinded during one of his assassl-
. ~ nations. His mission to perform 
The original novels by Leslie Charter Is understood 
such a manner of storytelling, a style akin to those old 
British television shows such as "lhe Avengers· and 
"lhe Prisoner.· The new, slick feature version of "lhe 
Salnt" seems to completely miss this style. 
If such a revisionist take Is pursued. one has to follow 
through with the therapy. The most fascinating aspect of 
the film. that of Kllmer's own nom de guerre and his 
lack of true Identity. Is glossed over. KIimer. an excep-
tional actor, seems weighed down by a script that has 
"franchise" stamped all over It. Shue also Is commend-
able, showing ample chemistry wit~ Kilmer even If com-
pletely unbelievable as a brilliant physicist.' 
one last hit to pay for her recon-
structlve surgery falls under the 
attention of an obsessed cop 
(Danny Lee). . 
Woo keeps the story precedent 
over the gunfights. which are spec-
tacular, and focuses on the Ideas of 
honor and betrayal. His other films 
The setting. a neo-fasclst Russia of the future, has an 
energy monopoly threatening to start a new coup 
d'etat. The chameleon-like thief, Simon Templar (Val 
KIimer), ls hired to steal the formula for cold fusion from 
a mousy physicist (Elizabeth Shue) who begins to sway 
his morals. 
Perhaps the real fault of the movie ls Its very restraint. 
Had Noyce and company decided to go all out and pay 
homage to those old mod-style shows and novels with 
full '60s panache, a much better film would have sur-
faced. Truth ls, maybe the material was right there with 
Charterls' original Simon Temptar- not In the slick revi-




iii1,•4il,iill.,.ll'l@n· "lhe KIiier· Is his finest melding 
of story and excitement. 
The problem with the '90s ls that everything ls revi-
sionist. Assassins. gunslingers and even super heroes 
have to be scrutinized for some pop psychological 
depth. Charterls' debonair crime fighter Is Jettisoned for 
Kllmer's lonely thief. losing some of the Impact the orig-
inal character had and leavlng Kllmer's various transfor-
mations between Identities the only vlable means of 
entertainment. Director Philip Noyce rPatrlot Games") 
Without a doubt, It Is the finest action film of the ~t 20 
sion that Is "lhe Salnt." * * 
v,oco PK:K: "THC Kn.wt" 
John Woo's "lhe KIiier" Is not an action film - It Is an 
Arthurian myth with errant knights lh designer suits and 
~- ***** 
* \Vhy? \.. :... • .,.__ 
* * \Vall/or t/te book to come out t'\;11e \~ ,-
* * * Worth one look ~,. 5Ca _.,, ' 
* * * * Better titan a Cuban cigar 
* * * * * I'd miss a Bears' game for this one 
CD CAPSULES-~-~-¥,· - by brett wilcoxson %.---------------
~ ,~';' .: 
OLlns~ourg 
[ -, "'.:~l 
,.~.J~;'~:·: 
lhe Simpsons , 
Songs in the Key of Springfield 
Rhino Records, 1997 
Serge Gainsbourg 
· Comic Strip 
Mercury Records, 1996 
For all the 
0
dle-hard fans of the vastly 
popular "The Slmpsons· television slt-
toon, this collectlon of fun tunes Is a must 
have. With singing appe.vances from Tony 
Bennet, Jeff Goldblum and even Beverly D' 
Angelo, not to mention coundess sound 
bytes from almost all of "The Slmpsons" 
dwacters. this album very edslly could 
become a collector's necessity. 
One of the strong points of this compl-
latlon also Is the main strength of the 1V 
show - humor. With Its funny sounds 
and recognizable characters. children wlll 
love It. And with Its undeniable polltlcal 
wit, adults with a mind capable of satlrl-
c.ll thought are sure to h.1v'! a great time 
In Its latest release. ·Let's Be Nice." 
Bostonian badi>oy band, Birdbrain. has 
managed to give birth to ,m album that Is 
sure to carry Its harsh pop-rock Into the 
mainstream music scene. 
"It worked for them, It might wc,rk for 
us." While this Is a functional everyday 
philosophy, when a band makes music. 
this philosophy ts self-destructive. While 
one cannot say Birdbrain was definitely 
Involved In this train of thought, there Is 
something to be said for creating music 
as opposed to collecting music. 
The relatively h.ud•rocklng angst-rid· 
den track, "Youth of America." (featured 
In the motion picture ·Scream") gives 
this album a sample of guitar work that 
has worked well for Urge Overkill. 
as well. It Is truly a creation for the enjoy-
ment of all ages. 
The songs on this album were not 
manufactured solely to create an album 
for sale, but the tracks on this collection 
are simply voice samples and music 
taken from various ·s1mpsons" episodes. 
for anyone who remembers when 
Marge was In a production of "A 
Streetcar Named Desire." or when Bart· 
opened a casino In his tree house, or 
even when Homer and the ·Be Sharps" 
were a musical hit In Springfield, you 
must hear these tracks. · 
Simply buy this album. laugh your ass 
off. and remember all the great times. 
I speak almost no French. and for some 
lntanglble reason, listening to Serge 
Galnsbourg·s "Comic Strip· made me 
wish that I did. With guest appearances 
from Brigitte Bardot (Ooh-la-la), and well-
placed trombone and tambourine, this 
album lends a sensuous, yet comedic jazz 
sound that Is extremely difficult to find. 
especlally In a foreign language. 
While soundln!' like something one 
might hear on ·Sesame Street" or In a 
James Bond movie. this music ls absorb-
ing. The track ·0octeur Jekyll et Monsieur 
Hyde" almost left me rolling on the floor 
IN!th lau~hter. Just because of the manner 
* Dest used as a Frisbee 
* * Uorrow. don't buy 
* * * Hope It's one of your IO free CDs from Bl\fG 
* * • * Buy. don't borrow · 
* • * • * ,\ must have for any collection 
Birdbrain 
Let's Be Nice 
TVT Records, 1997 
"Glowing" reflects wh.,t has made ,,rena 
veterans fount.,lns of Wayne great: soar-
Ing vocals and gentle guitar rtffs. •High· 
utlllzes a British pop sound that could be 
mistaken for an Oasis B-slde. 
However, It Is necessary to point out 
the lyrics of this album. They are thought 
provoking and lntelllgent and lend this 
album much ottllblllty. The diversity pro~ 
duced by ..-ucals lead singer Ammo Is 
nothing short of extraordinary, but the 
voices he mimics are too well known to 
go unnoticed. With all the troubles this 
release carries, the punk-pop tracks 
"Jesus Wept" and "Inside Out" are quite 
tolerable, so this album Is not without 
redeeming value. but "buyer beware" 
would be the best advice. 
The Newlydeads 
The Newlydeads 
Bubble Records, 1997 
In their self-titled debut · album, The 
Newtjdeads create an Industrial sound that 
Is In some ways neonatal, and In other 
ways Is a rigor mortls-lnfested corpse of 
what has been done time and again. 
for Instance, the opening track 
·submission· cont,,lns several skins 
sequences and guitar rakes that seem to 
blatantly mimic tracks from Ministry's 
•rsaJm 69,. blit then there Isa lethal Injec-
tion of maniacal vocals and rhythm varia-
tions that are frighteningly fresh. The Irony 
of this release lies dead and bloated In Its 
blending of old and new. 
This album brings b.,ck quite a f-ew Chris 
Connelly and M~t Be.,t ~tresto memo-
ries. Some of the sounds on this album 
could e,lSlly be spotted as ·x-mes· gho5ts 
in which Galnsbourg vocalizes. 
This music would best be described as 
Jazz-oriented lounge music with a touch 
of soul. This Is not music one ts likely to 
ever hear on the radio. so the only way to 
hear It Is to go out and find It. Because It 
ls so different from what most people 
have ever experienced, one would be 
best advised to take a listen at a loc.ll 
music store that provides In-house sam-
pling. 
To all the wanna-be coolguys out there. 
Galnsbourg Is a great role model. Next to 
the fonze, Serge may well be the coolest 
hip-cat on earth. 
materlallzlng from the '80s WaxTrax 
dance/Industrial movement. With the 
direction the music lnduslly Is t.lldng these -
clays, you might say that Is a good thin.'}, 
for Industrial music f,ms who enjoyed Nine 
Inch Nalls' ·r:-etty Hate Mlchlne. • this one 
m;ay or may not soothe your swollen 
palate. For those who preferred the shat-
.· tered glass cuts of "Broken." this album will 
punch you In your horribly =ed vls.,ge, 
and you will be left begging for another. 
With this attempt, album creator Talme 
Downe (formerly known for work IN!th 
l'lgf.lce and flnal Fro.it) and a plethora of 
other Industrial maniacs Oncludtng Kyle K 
'formerly of Bang Tango) h..we man.,gecl to 
m.mlfest a collection that both works ,Vld 
plays extremely hard. 
--~;:,x,:·,* ·:~:*.:'-lti:::~r.-










St. Stephen's Blues 
SHRYOCK 









THE STAGE Co. 
•Barefoot in the Park• 
HANGAR 9 
Taste Like Chicken 
MnANGE' 








Sons of Circumstance 
HANGAR 9 
Reggae at Will 
Boo,JR. 
Daze later -PINCH PENNY Mercy 
SttRYOCK 
Ramsey Lewis and 
Bill Taylor 







Steven Curtis Chapman 
with Carolyn Arends 
V8cF9i::H-ffljl:l8,t:5 
~: '7he United 
States is the 
home of250 
















ST. LOUIS: ~ ll.1£mah: (3141 7BI•JJ49 
April 14 
!~ppf Nights (314] 42I·3Bf1 ~~7[5 OF ZURICH 
JACKOPICRCI MISSlll COMMAND 
April 17 · M.1y27 
JCB 1' 
April 19 





~ (314] 968-1800 
April 15 
KISS 
American Tb eater t3l4J 231.7000 
April 15 
W1DCSPRLW PANIC 
Enlertainmeni Editor •••••••••••••••••.•.•••••••••••.•• LISA M. PANGBURN 
Assistant Entertainment Editor •..••.•••••..••.••••••• .' •••••• TRACY TAYLOR 
Entertainment Writer ••.••••.•.••••••••••••••••••••••. BRITT WILCOXSON 
Film Reviewer •••..•••••••..•••.••••••••••••••.•..•.• ; ••.• TIM SANGER 
Layout/Design Editor •••••.••.••.•.••••••..•.•.•....•.••. TREVOR HOBAN 
Page Designers •••••..••••••..•••••••••.•••••••••••••• CYNTHIA SHEETS 
CHRISTOPHER MILLER 
Graphic Editor/ Cover Designer ••••••••••••••••.•••••.•.•••••• JEFF SIEMERS 
Graphic Artist ••.•••••••.•••••.••.....•.•••.•.•••••.•.••• .SUSAN RICH 
Coordinator •••••••••..•••.••.••.••••••••••••..•••••• KAY O'DONNELL 
TONIGHT ,; . .. 
GATE OPEN 6:50/ SHOW AT 7:50 
FRIDAY• SATURDAY• SUNDAY 
Admlulon: Adults $3, Kids FREE 
·1·. AB!~lUH ~~WIR (R) 
ALPACINO 
. 2. DONNIE BRASCO (RI 
Student Programming Council Comedy 
Presents: 
Comedy Blowout 
With Carlos M.encia 
Thursday,April 17, 1997 
Student Center Ballrooms 
8:00 p.m. 
Appeared on: 
Comic Relief• '97 
H.B.O. Special, M.T.V. 
Admission: $1 &.In Living Color 
0r.;gi0Mo-,e:c1nformcitionrca1rrs3r~33931f 
~,.,;..~ ' . 'I,.;'. , 4..,,.,,,..,.... __ , ~-"'~-- ~,., .. ' .. - ' - .;.,,.;,.:.,:....,·..-:::.,.-·' 1'.(·d" ·~~:...~~:·~~,~ '·'): ..»;:vch·::.,, ... ,+·,.:0i'/4:·~r 
CLASSIFIED 
l,~l Rooms tj NEW 2 BDRM, lnrythlng 
L:. =========:::".11 ~~~~~;'.·~j6~~~t. 
PARK PLACI! EAST Rooms lor I 109. 
:!~.fi/~; e,~5~9:~~3~ ~ 651$185 =su=MMf=R=s=u=slEAS:;::::::::E.=I ;::bd;::rm=.=ca=rpe1=;& 
PRIVATE ROOMS, util, tv, $150/mo. 2 a/c, close lo SIU & the Strip, 507 S. 
bdrm aph, $325/mo, $205/mo A,l,.Apf 7, $200/mo, 351-9480. 
summer. Available Now, 529·4217. SUGARTREE APARTMENT, avail June 






~• pool, mil 
BOARD lo ccngen;ol, )'<)Ung or middle _7_ 1, __ _,-----:--
age lady in exchange lar/arl-lime 1·2SUBI.EASERSlorsumr'.,.,Meodow 
hou1e~eepin9 servicei an minimal Ridge, 3 Wroom, 1,; both, w/d. a/c, 
care for disobled PffSOn, rent nea, 549·5201. 
2 BDRM apt, builHn closet>, lg kitchen 
and lounge, carpetod, c/a, w/d on 
pemi>e>, $505/mo, lea,a unhl end ol 
July then renew, 457·5341. 
SUMMER SUBLEASE, I bedroom, 
wood Roars, a/c, nice-dean, $310/ 
mo, date negotioble, 549-7097. 
A BDRM TOWNHOUSE, Summer, ll 
month rent free, w/d, a/c, d/w, CMJil 
Mat 12, $225/mo, 351-9717. 
SUSI.EASER NEEDED FOR SUMMfR, 1 
bedroom, furn, a/c, clo.e lo m"l'V,, 
$280/mo, call 457-7073. 
LOW RINT M1ian,- nice, large, • 
1Attr6'>. :';i: mssnJ°"· 
CARBONDALE NICE 1 & 2 l!DRM, 
unfvmlJ.ed duple,< opcrtrnent 
~orf:9~--~~ :' ~:.4033. 
SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO 
APTS with large living area, 
separate kitchen and fuU both, a/e, 
laundry facililies, l,ea parkin9, 
:::";:i :"~:~::, cav.,:; 
Apts, S. 5 I S. of Pleasant Hill Rel. 
541'·6990. 
THlJRSDAY,APRll 10, 1997 • -9 
COI.ONIAl EAST APTS hos large 2 
bdrm avoik,t,le in quiel neighbo,liood, 
laundry loci~ties on ptemi ses, 457 • 
m2 o,S,19-2835. · 
FUU Y FURN, 2 & 3 lx!rm, a/ c. tv, walk 
lo SIU, no pets, can 457•nB2. . 
ONE llORM APTS, fum or unfum, dose 
b SIU,ob.olvtelym peb. Must be neat 
& dean, call 457-n82. 
FURN srlioio, 2 blls lo SIU, laking 
applications lor·Summ .... /Fan. $195, 
411 E Hesler 529•7376/457,8798. 
Special Summer role $175/mo. 
1 BDRM APT Ava~ lor Summer a, 
Foll, 2 blls from SIU. laundry facility on 
premise,, secure bldg, $265/mo, no 
pets. Showing 12:30-A:JO M-F, ot call 
457-6786. Si:turday by appt only. 
Schillingsi~~~ Mgmt 
687•2787, SUMME;...R_: -2_,.bd..,.rm_lr_a·-.-,ler-, ..,.fu-,n-. -0/-=-c. 
1 i .--~ ·--~R~~~-~~!i~~-·:. :.~ '1·' ~~~~~:~:~::·:~~:: · 
3 NEEDED for 3 Bdrm in 
Meadawridge, quiel, a/c, w/d, $200/ 
mo, Avail May-Aug. CaR 549-3145. 
ASAP th.,, Aug. NO DEPOSIT needed, 
!::i~:·:~:~;:~?~· incl~, 
2 BDRM, FURN, obo.e Mary Lou', res· 
burant, 1,t+lost+dep, ,., pets, lor 2 
J BDRM. 407 Monroe, unfum, new people only, can 68A·5649, 
81'rM:4a;'¥t'· ovoil Mat ,s. eon 
1 
,----------, 
~ luxury 2 bdrm, quiel location, 
New o:,n,truction I & 2 bdrm Tri· 
plexe,, Ouod-plexes, mob~e homes 
5,A,3,2, I bedr00n1 & elliciency 
apartments ocrau from campus and 
within wal1,.ing distance ROOMMATE NEEDED AUG-MAY, mid May to July 31, foQ rentol al,o 
,erio,,,, student for I 000 ,q It trailer, pou;ble, price neg, 457·6387. 
$200/mo + S uhl, call 457·4799. 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, l bathroom, 
TOWNHOUSE FOR SUMMER, _1 fireplace, hardwood Aoo,, garage, 
bdrm, a/c, w/d, fum, $275/mo + uhl, quiel, CMJil now, 833·9034, 
ocrau from Pulliam, 549'4862· SUMMER SUBlEASERS NEEDED, 2 
NEW 2 bdrm country home ..-Is 1 bedroom furnished opcr1menl Gorden 
female roommote, 5 mi lo SIU/John A par!,, Apor1ments, 529·5328. • 
Logan, $200/mo, 549-0830· 1 fEIMlE Summer Subleoser lor lg 2 
FEMALE N_f EDfD, Aug_ 97·May 98, d/ bdrm apt. 5 mi b SIU very nice and 
;~~(~i ~~d: ~ni ti~s stm quiet, s213tmo. s util,. 549-6093. 
FREEi Please can 529·8291. !.J5,!~S t!u°! ~~~~;;?~ 
2 SUMMER SUBLIASIRS far 
spociou, 2 bdrm apt, a/c. w/d, cloie lo 
campus, $460/ma 457·7317. 
SUMMfR SU&EASE w/ w/d, d/w, 
close lo campus, price neg, Carrpu, 
Square, byMeodov,ridge 351-1678 
SUMMEli SUSI.EASE for Medowridge 
3 bdrm, Ill both, w/d, a/c. $195/mo, 
coll cnap 549-6055. 
w·· ~. ,Apartment~ ~:~:.:r1 
:,~:::atrt: .. :~r:::J. 
opartmenf1 roommate s..ervice, 
529·2054. 
C'DAU ARIA, IXTRA NICI 
1 lx!rm(Sl75-$220/moJ&2bdrm 
(S2A.'i·$285/mo), furn of>!>, 2 mi w 
al Kroger West, air, ind water & 
tra.h, no pets, mU 684·A145 or 
684-6862. 
Remodel..,j 4 bdrm, 2 both, ca,pe1; 
porch, w/d, ceiling Ions, a/c, ya,d: 
3 llDRM, luff both, w/ d, ceiling Ion,, 
basement, carpel, """"1 remodeled. 
5A9·4808 (l0-9pmJ, no pets. 
Office hours 12-5 #ondoy-Fridoy 
BOSE. Parlt 
529°2954 or 549 • 08;)5 
E-mail anke@midu.YSt.net 
310 S GRAHAM, effic, wa~ and trmh 
p<'id,litdie.,,o/c,$165/ma,available SUMMIR LIASIS HUGI 
Aug A, call 529·3513. Discount,, nice 3 bdrm house, a/c. w/ 
d, shoded, i. price $375. Nice 3 bdrm 
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM APTS, E~~!;';:1'~i?•S~l.$325· Cl any parkln.9, ca&le, ALL UTILS ~~~~Y.:,fd'.'d~T,,:: ~ _s29_•1_23_3_. _____ _ 
mo• 1/3 uh!, Call 536-6423. 2 SUMMER SUBlEASERS far 2 
-------D-Au--A-t bedroom furnished apartment, a/c, 
~!,~~.:!, :~~~1o/mo~-w~: 511 E. College, call 549·6430. 
605 W FRUMAN: furnished 
upstoirs 2 bedroom apor1m-,1 $340, 2 
::::r .. ;i:'7i~?.i!!i7~ ~~ 
MURPHYSBORO I BEDROOM, very 
dean and nice, sale area, $300 a 
month, call 687-3627. 
INCL 1 blk from SIU, 549-4729: _ ~ ~ :!~,~ ;!:::!~ 
fi.hing, 457-5700. 
1,2,3,4,5,6 l,cfrm apts & BEAUTIFUL lfF. Apt, in Cdale His• 
opt clown11oirs $340, ovoiloble June 
ht, 529-4657 from A·9pm. 
c/a, mast '1irn, non•smolin9, male SUBLEASER NEEDED lor ,ummer, 2 
studentprel,549·1244. bedroom, I car garage, unfurnished, 
--'-,---S .,..lo....,lor,---,beou--:fu-:1 1 Nor1h of campus, quite neighborhood, 
~~l,~~pu:. afc. w/d, hfull $370, Call 549-3971. !.---=~-----:::::=-----:-----~---, 
basement. b-boU court, $190.'mo, ,. UUBI.EASERSNEEDcDlorSumme,,2 Forest Park 
uhl, avail Aug, 529·2364. bedroom, I )I bo"1, c/a, lum, storog~ A rt t 
r-,,.-.,....,..~:-,,,--:-=--:-;-"."71 ,J,ed, close 1o campvs, $220/mo, "' pa men S 
lj ........... ~.S~bj;~;=- ·"'-tt.·.I mofreel 351-1230. . ? ~,- -~ .. -.,..,, ~-,-,.,~ -SU_B_lEAS __ E-FOR.,,.-s-umm_er_wi_·th~cho-,--ic_o_lo l 20~S~~w~~~rgrlvo 
SUMMER ONl.YGeargeicwn. l'ffll lo, loll, spoci<M I bedroom fum 684 5475 
Allordable BARGAIN RATES, Lovely apt, a/c, clo,e to campus and rec -
opts for 2, 3, 4, 529-2187. cente,, 549-77.se °' 529·3989- • I Bedroom Apartments 
3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE far FOR SUMMElt 3 bedroom apar1menl, • Furnished or Unfurnished 
lummer, lurn;,hed, 1); both, acrou very nice, furnished, acran from • Small Pets \Velcome 
from P.,lliam Hall. call 529-2982. PuU;om, a!lo,doble, 529•42A2. • 24 hour Maintenance Service 
LARGE28DRMAPT,19litchen&living 1• 2• OR 3 summer subleasers fora 3 • Laundry Facilities 
roam, a/c, S-420/ma, across lram bdrm,fum,a/c,quoet,closelocampus. ti I 
0va1ra·,. MUST SEE 351-1896 rent neg Cal: Erin 529• 1323~--- :,.IL-_____ • :G::• :9:•::a:n::d::•:2~=n:!1 o==n~==1 ::e~a:s:e::s:::::,_. 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
APARTMENTS 
UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS 
510 South University Street · 
ph. 529-5009 
Laundry Facilities on Premises 
FALL '97 RATES: 
Two Semester Lease: $2,400 to $2,600 
One Year (12 mos.): $2,760 to $3,000 
410 W. O.11.: ,.;E 
410W.OJ\.:,5W 
JOI N. Sprini:,:r ,1 
414 W. Sycamore •E 
414 W. Sycamore •W 
406 S. Uni\·crsiry •I 
406 S. Uni,·enity •4 
S051/2 S. Uniwrmy• 
334 W. Walnut •W 




504 S. A,h,J 
504 S.A,h•2 
502 S. lkvcriJi:c .. 2 
514 S. BcveriJg~ "2 
514 S. BcvcriJi;c ,3 
602 N. Carico • 
703 S. Illinois •201 720N.Carico 
409 W. a,crry CT. . 612 l/2 S. wgan • 
406 W. Chestnut 
507 W. Main •2 
408 W. Chestnut 
507 1/2 W. Main •A 
310 W. College ,1 
507 1/2 W. Main •B 
400W.Oalc•3 310 W. College •2 
410W.Oalc•2 310 W. Collci,-e •4 
Garden Park Apartments 
607 East Park St. 
~J 
• Sophomore approved 
• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath 
apartments, swimming pool, & 
laundry facilities on premises 
• No pets allowed 
Now Renting for Fall '97 549-2835 
503 N. All111 
60iN. All111 
410E. Hester 609N.A11111• 
i0l W. Hi~h •W• 408S. ruh 
20S W. Ho,.piral •I 410S.Ash 
703 S. Illinois , Z02 504 S. A,h,Z 
703 S. Illinois •203 5045. Ash•3 
409 S. Dc,·criJi,, 612 1/2 S. loi,"Jn 
502 S. Bc,·eriJ~e , Z 507 1/2 W. Main •B 
90S W. McDJnid 514 S. Bc\'criJ;:e ,z 
JOO W. M;t1,1 514 S. B:,·crid!:C' J 
400W.Oal:•3 510N. Carico 
40S W.Oalc 405 W. Cherry 
Sil N. OaklanJ 409 W. Omry CT.. 
IJ0S E.Pa,lc 50 I W. Cherry 
301 N. Spring,:r •I 4C6 W. Chestnut 
40S w. Chc,tnut 301 N. Sprini;cr •2 
500 W. Collci:cE•Z 301 N. Sprini;cr •4 
BI0W.Colccc 919 W. Syc.1morc: 
506 S • Dixon• 805 S. Univenity 1/2 
1Cl04 W. Walkup 104 S. Forest 
334 W. Walnut •2 120S.Forcsr 
402 W. Walnut 1/2 303S. Fomt 
409 E Frccnun 
509S. Ha1-s 
hou1e1, Maf/Augu,1, '1im/unfum, toric Dist., Classy, Oviet, Studious 
;:~,i='.~~.'!½.~Z!i i:.ci"':i':t~:nan.'fJ9.5iat Now 
W@[J)J !MIBIEmJ JfJffJ 
'.A, 
~ @@if lliff/ 
Four for fun ... On!J $150.x ~. · 
FurniwJ, NC, Gum Yard. 
Wluzrico(staru[all) 
Three's Company ... @3 Gr~ . 
Locations, S JCamou, Walnut, & 
Cueksik. Siarting@$185.00 ppm. 
I call Woodruff Management 457-3321 = Orfice Located Wall & campus .d 
I 04 S. Forest 
-!OS E. Hcsrcr 120S. Foro:,t 
208 W. Hospira! •2 
509S. Haycs 
210 W. Hospital •J 
Sil S. Hayes 903 W. Linden 
610 S. l.og.1n • 402 E. Hester 
614 S. l.og;m • 40S E. licster 
40S \•:.Oalc 208 W. Hospital •2 
501 W.Oalc 210 W. Hospital •3 
505 N. OJklan,l 
614 S. log-m 
514 N. OalclanJ 
602 N. Oakland 505 N. Oakland 
617 N. Oal:land 514 N. Oakland 
t1flatmfiMW8 IJ05 E. Parle 919 W. Sycamore 
1619 W. Sycamore 305 Crestview 
402 1/2 W. Walnur 
507 W. Main. '• 504 W. Walnut 
820 1/2 W. Walnut 
H UMU3!ft@Q 
*PROPERTIES MARKED w:JN. All111 
504 S.Ash•3 WITH AN ASTERICK* 409 5.,8,:\•e!idJ:C 
514 S. Bc\·eridge •Z ARE AVAILABLE NOW! 
500 W. College •2 
1 0 e THURSDAY APRIL 1 0, 1 997 
HUGI 2 BDRM in HISTORICAL District 
ccrpo,t, a/c, w/d, quiet, AYDil Aug, 
$550, Van Awl.er, 529-5881. 
Visit The Dawg House, 
the Dally lgyptlan•• onllna 
h••alng g•lde, at hllp:/1 
wuv.dall~llan.corn'<:la" 
2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, 111 bath. 
w/d, d/w. c/a, 2 deds, $570,618 E 
Campus B, avail May, MUST SEEi Call 
anytime, 549-68.40. l SUMMIRLEA.Sl!SAVAIL 
Fum, 2 bdrm, al util pc,id, parling, 
1 
cable, 1 bit. 10 S,U, 549-4729. 
IFFIC APTS Spring 97, fum, near 
SIU, wall•maintainecl, water/lra,h, 
laundry, $200, .4.57·«22. 
STUDIO & 1 BDRM APTS a/c, 
water/Ira>!,, lovndry & swimming pool. 
457-240:J. 
SUMM!:R DISCOUNTS I, 2, 3 bdrm 
fum, carpel, a/c, 320 W. Walnut, elec, 
water, trash poid, 529·1820. 
FURN 2 BDRM, 2 bath, luxury 
Apts. Get !he best deal on our Foll lea,-
"'· B.-n $175 & $250 per person 
per month for 2, 3, or .C people. Pool 
and laundry en premises. Cal 54 9· 
2835forappt. 
2 BEDROOM N'T, w/d, a/c, wc,i,,r 
and trash furnished, pets ok, S.450/ ma, 
available May, coll 549-3295. 
NEAR HOSPITAL I bdrm, nicely furn, 
ir,,sh pid-vp, "-o1/wmer pd, 
no pets, ava~ mid May, 549-8160. 
STUDIO, CLEAN, QUIET, CARPET, 
furn, laundry, dose lo campus, $235/ 
ma, no pets, 529·3815. 
LARGE STUDtC> N'T al 910 W Sya,· 
more, incl all uhl, avaJ May 15, $2.40/ 
ma, .4.57-6193 
STUDIO APTS, FURNISHED, wen• 
maintained, water/trash, near SIU, 
$210/month, .4.57·.4.422. 
TWO BEDROOM fumished, cnrpet, 
well•mainloined, near SIU, $500/ 
month, .4.57·«22. 
ONI BDRM, NEWLY REMOCELED, 
near SIU, fum, carpet, w/d, a/c, mi· 
crowowe, $.425/ma. A.57·.4.422. 
ONI BDRM, NEWLY REMODELED, 
:'e,s;~•7};:;;,,~~·2fc. miao· 
1 SEDROOM APARTMENT, available 
,.,,,., for summer, no pets,· can 549· 
1101. 
NSCI, NIW AND CLIAN 
2 and 3 bdrm, 516 S. f'.optor or 
605 and 609 W. Ccnege, fum, car-
pet, a/c, 529-3581 or 529·1820. 
BRAND NEW APTS, 51..t S. Wal,. 
2 bedroom, furn, carpet & a/c, 
Call 529·3581 or 529-1820. 
RINTALUSTOUT.Comeby 
508 W. Oa~ 1o pid up li,i, next 1o 
front door, in boll, 529•3581, 
APTS, HOUSIS, & TRAILERS 
Clase 1o SIU. 1,2,3 bdrm, Summer 
or Fall, furn, 529·3581/529·1820. 
DON'T MISS THIS CHANCEi 
Price Reduced! New 2 bdrm, 
$2.40/penon, 2 bib from cnmpus' 
516 S. Poplar, fum, a/c, Con 529'. 
1820 or 529·3581 
L~~!~:!i~.~ 
~~7~, no pets, cnn alter 4 pm, 
NEWl Y RfMOOELEO 1 bdrm cpt, near 
$nrt'.::.trl~~t. avail,.,,,.,_ 
.CO2 E. SNIDER, effic, water and tro,h r;:~\i $175/mo, avail May 15, 
MOVI IN TODAY NICE, newe< I 
~j:i9 :,.·5"';;.~0~• carpet, a/c, 
4, :J, 2, 1 BDRM APTS & Houses, 
r~'.·fu~u~:.:i!.~!':'th ':'Ii. 
na pets, Von Awlen, 529·588 I. 
1 AND 2 BDRM APTS, May & 
Fall availability, 1 year 
lease, qvlat penple wanted, 
549-0081. . 
1 & 2 BEDROOM FURNISHED APT, 
available Fan, I bloc1 from cnmpu,, 
rec center & strip, w/d on premise,, 
no pets, $375 & $550, .529-3989. 
Gt:ORGITOWN 
TRAIUWIST . 
Lovely, newer fum/unlum for 2,3,4. 
Come by Oisefoy Mon·Sot 10-5:30, 
(1000 E Grand/Lewi, ln) 529·2187 
LARGE STUDIO, dean, quiet, a/c, un• 
~~~=: 529~~:5.availablo Moy, 
M'BORO LG 1 BDRM, $225/ma, also 
1 bdrm !railer, $185/rno, incl water, 
1rash & lawn. 687• 1873 agent o..,,.,.J. 
2 BDRM, 1 MILi frem town, 
cevnlry Httlng, quiet per• 
10111 only, no dogs, a,rallable 
May, 549°0081, 
140ID/l401E W. CHAUTAUQUA, 
ne>1t 1o SIU Founda~on kine,., each 1 
bed«,om cnn be used as 3 bedroom 
house, c/a, carpet, porling, no pets, 
available 8/15, eodi $250/ma, "57• 
60..t7 or 529·.4503. 
2 BDRM & I BDRM, nice, remodeled, ~------------i 
~:;~:?::i.=:~~~~: 
900 E Walnut, C'dole. Ccff A.57·4608 
or come by. 
LARGI 3 ROOM APT on Oa~ St. 
Wood Roars, shady yard, $205/ma, 
no pets, =I now, 549·3973. 
C'DALIARIA, IXTRANICI 
1 bdrm ($175-$220/ma) & 2 bdrm 
($2.t.S-$285/mo), lum opts, 2 mi w 
al Kroger We,1. air, ind water & 
1rash, no pets, cnH 68.4·4 I AS or 
68.c·6862. • 
TOP C'DALl LOCATIONS 
r.t.: ~ ~d~"; :;oi;P; 
lar,nor,ts,can68-4-41..t5. 
TOWNHOUSES 
306 W. College, 3 bdrm,, furn/ 
unfum, cenlral air, August lease . 
CaR 54N808. (10-9 pm). 
747 E. PARK, 2 BDRM, garden win-
:::n ;,~':':,;~:~1. :r. 
ing Ions, $580/mo, no pets. 457· 
8194, 529·2013, CHRIS 8. 
~ ... 
~ ~ I. Woodruff Management 
WE HAVE. 1206 REASONS FOR CHOOSING 
$ 1 Lo R t 
MOBILE HOME LIVING! 
wer en s ,,...-~---, 
$2 Fully Furnished 
$3 Washers Standard 
$4 Free Parking 
$5 9.5 & 12 Month Leases 
$6 Savings of $1,200 per Person 
Over Most Furnished Condos 
The .·Dawg House 
CarbonJ• les Premier ProperhJ lislinqs 
Students 
Be sure to take advantage of our n·ew online 
property listing service to find out more about 
the following property owners: 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS RENTALS 
WALL STREET QUADS 
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS RENTALS 
SUGARTEE APARTMENTS 
SCHILLING PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
PIHE SHORE APARTMENTS 
PAPER RENTALS 
MARSHALL REED APARTMENTS 
LEWIS PARK APARTMENTS· 
GLISSON ~1OBILE HOME PARK 
GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS 
ANDY WALlACE CALPHA) 
CLASSIFIED 
Visit our model town home at 
309 W. College #1 
Hours MWF 3-6; TR 1-6; S 12-3 
* Dishwasher * Washer & Dryer * Central Air & Heat 
fi!lfi!l&~fi!l6'~&fdfi!lfi!l~fd&6\~ 
a TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS ~ 
~ PAY LESS - GET MORE a 
~ APARTMENTS l'i!l 
l'i!l 1 Bedroom. Fumislted 2 Bedrooms. Fumishtd t9i 
l'i!l ll6N.Brid~Sl.(Duplnll1)1 S()j\V.M~nSL12,13.U,15 l'i!l 
~ 9.l6 l/2N.BridsrSlfTrip1aJn11,n 421W.Monroel2,H,f.J,15,16 Qi 
f!I S>SW.MiinSl.11 2t0S.Springerl3 l'i!I 
l'i!I ,:)SIV.Syamor,ll,ll 9(lj\V,Syamolfl3)-I flI!l 
121· HOUSES 121 · 
ti\ (most hatit t1•fd} l'i!J 
t9i 2 Bedroom. F1m1isl1ed 3 Hrtlroom F1m1isl1etl ~ 
e :: ~;~1;g!~L 513 N. Davi, l'i!) 
1005. Dixon 
t9i : ~: g:::: 109 5. Dixon a 
e 3()931, 5s.·~~ ,1(115.fon,st e 





90'1B • W. Syamor, a 909C•l\'.Syamor, 
t9i %11 FrltdliM Dr.~tslc Domt 
IIZ2Kennltolt 
503 N. O•kl.and 
3175.0•kl.md 
403S.01kl.md 










4 Bmroo11L Frm,islrrd 5 Bedroom, Frm1islred l'i!l 
~ UOS.Fomt ID\Umre(md!i-llrei,tlhil!-6) t9i 
~ 906W.Cllt")' 
910 W. Mill (malti-zont) 
~40.JS.O..U.uid 
till mW.S.rumor, 





l'i!l . =L=U=Xll=R=Y~E=F-FI"""C=I=EN~CI...,E=S l'i!l e ~ l'i!l (GRADS & LAW Students Preferred) tai 
408 S. Poplar #1, 2, 3, 4, 6, & 8 
~ a a ALSO a 
l'i!l ... U .... acy~a,..,.,·n:R::c:":t,q:l~s ... ~ .. 2::"-1 .... i::_lc,,_s_,.W:,..r ....... st l'i!l 
l'i!l <if Kroger West till 
(No Zoning Probltms) 
l'ill ... 1 & 2 Bedroom Furnished QI 
a '.'. Apartments a 
a 2j, & 4 Bedroom Fumir.hed Houses a a (with w/d & carports) a 
till PLUS - luxury brick 3 bedroom-2 a 
~ bath (CIA, W/D,carpeted, carport) a 
a NO PETS a 
a 684-4145 .a 
a· a 
ei ei.ei ei·eiei·ei e -~ ei ~ ei & ~ ~ ~ 
CLASSIFIED 
Student• 
Tole odvantag,, cl technology cl 
your fingertips. Jurnp on a 
computer and come visit ... 
Tho Dawg House, 
il,e D.E.', on1ine housing guide. at 
u-u.-w,dal/)ICg!,pllan.com'class 
fo; more rental in!ormction. 
IN COUNTRY r.ecrly new 2 bdrm, w/d 
hoc~•• $525/mo pref., grad 11uden1 
or e11ionial, 549-02.46. 
~~.!~~l2.!~ ~~r: 
ences, $365, 457-5632. 
2BDRM, lllbcih,w/d,luxu~,city-op-
::-;!.sl~,.:~i~~ t~oi 
mo, unfvmiihed, deposit & refetences, 
606 S Logan, 529· 148-4. 
2 BDRM, I MILi from fc,wn, 
country setting, quiet per• 
•on• only, no dog,, avallalole 
May, 549•0081. 
lt.'-~.,,Ho~~. 71 
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS: 2,3,4 & 
5 bdrm hou1e1. w/d, fr.., mowing. 
air, no pell, ADDRESS UST IN 
YARD BOX AT 408 s 
POPLAR. Coll 684·4145 or 684· 
6862. 
C'DALE MEA, LUXURY Briclc, 3 
bdrm, 2 both hou1e, c/o, w/d, 
<"'J'Oted, carport, free mowing, 2 
miles Wes! of Kroger Wes!, no pell, 
con 684·4 I 45 or 684·6862. 
TOP C'DAlE LOCATION. 
GEODESIC DOME for 2 people, 
air, fr... mowing, no pell, con 684• 
4145 or 684·6862. 
2 BDRM·Aug. 9oro9e, $570/mo, yr 
l«,ie, no pell, w/d hookup, o/c, 
unlurn, dean, quiel, 529·2535. 
4 BDRM, noor SIU. tola!ly 
remodeled, super nice, cothedrol 
;:~,~~~9~391h\~v~~~ 
FUUY FURN, 4 & 5 bdrm. carpeted, 
a/ c, clo,e lo SIU, yard, no pell, <. 
3pm con 457-7782. 
PROFESSIONAL fMIILY 3 BDRM, 
~:~~ ~~00~~,;n !r';v':,~ 
1cr~ned patio from family room, 
firepl,,ce, 2 car goroge w/ opener, 
di~f~ro:,~rn~;' ~~!J~~r~;\; 
garden spot, $950, 
457-8194, .529·2013 CHRIS 8. 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, very clean. 
hardwood Roon. c.;ling lc,i,, largo 
yard,largeouibuildingperfectforom11, 






319,406,802 W. Wolnut 
207 w OaL.511.50.5..503 s Aih 
501 S. Hay> ... 103 S. fo,esl 
3Bedrooms 
3I0.;,3l3,610W. Cherry 
.108, 106 S. Fuml ... 40.5 S. Aih 
306 W. College ... 321 W. Walnut 
2Bedrooms 
324,324,,406 W. Wolnul 
1 Bedroom• 
207 W. Oat. 802 W. Walnut 
Vi1it cvr W'Cbi.ite at 
f,ttr/'U t.1:u•.mldu:·e,t nt"t1 
/;rartfond 
Heartland Properties 
sorry, no pell 
549-4808 (10·9 pm) 
APARTMENTS 
SIU AP?ROVED 
For Sophomores lo Grads 
~~:~ 9or 12mo.k:i)~itlv 
s ... 1mnung Pt"OI l'idl1n,s: 





1207 s. Wall 
457 .. 4123 
Show Apt. Available 
M • F Sot. by apt. I 
1·5 p.m. IMpm 
. 
NIWIR 2 BDRM, for Foll '97 
Soulhwesl C'dole, w/d, polio. 
cathedral ceiling,, nico for single/ 
couple/roommate, $475, 529-5881 
Haw• a computer? 
UIOltlovl• lt 
Tho Dawg Houso, 
il,e D.E.'s online housing guide, al 
,::,~;~:i:~~t".;:::'~~~. 
of area J"OF)Of1i•• including 
loco!ion, extended desaip,;,,n, elc. 
Wo're under conslrudion end 
odding information daily, so be 
""" lo come bock and •isil often. 
C'DALE·NICE FAMJLY AREA, 3 bdrm, 
l:;~ f.:'es1~o'.t9{t~lups, !Mlif 
NEAR UNIVERSITY MALL 
N<7w remodeling 
3 Bedroom · 
I Bedroom 
Mc1So90 896·2283 
I OR 2 PERSON hou,e, 2 boil,, close 1o 
campu,, now unlil Aug, $200/mo, 
3.51·0539. 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, at . .d, nice 
~"!;C i/!;n°~~t~ ... 
3 BDRM HOUSE FOR BOYS, c/0, 
basement, corpart, close lo SIU and il,e 
moD, $450/mo + ulil. 457•4924. 
2-3 BDRM w/ d, avail May 15, doie 1o 
SIU, $ABO/mo, rent reduced for sum· 
mer lo $400, 457·6193. 
~~~~1~:bn~~~ideck, 
bl,nd,. Aug occupcncy. uoo. eon 
A.57·8194, 529·2013, CHRIS B. 
TWO BDRM, FURN, neor SIU, gas 
heat, o/c, wa1her and dryer, nice yard. 
$500/mo, 457•4422. 
UNITY l'OINT SCHOOl DISTRICT, 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car gara9" w/ 
open.,, w/d, diihwoihcr, available 
Aug $850 457-8 I 9J, 529-2013, 
CHRIS 8. 
3 BDRM E. College, beam ceiling, 
remodeled, hardwood Roon, close lo 
SIU, no pell, $480/mo • .549-3973. 
l BDRM HOUSE, no pell, references 
required, eon 4!7·7 427. 
2 AND 3 BDRM HOUSES, w/d, 
avollalolo May & Fall, quiet • 
people wanted, 3 OK If 2 M• 
lated, 549•0081. 
CARTERVILLE: NEW 3 BDRM 
HOMES executive renlo!s, homes fee. 
fi•:;r=.' ~ryw~:!edi:~.e~~ 
~:;rciJSt .;~t9~J°9'7~9 lo1. Prices 
MOVE IN TODAY LG HOME, 4 
bdrm, 911 W. Pecan, c:orpct. ale. w/d 
hack-up, yard, 529-3.581. 
i!;,~_Dt~,~ • .°!r~'.~Ut{~;::~ 
Bryant Rental, 457·5664. 
701 N. CARICO, 3 BDkM, w/d, ale, 
$450/mo, avail June, .549•1308 by 
applcniy. 
PALL 4 DU<S TO CAMPUS 
3 bdrm, welllept,oir,w/d, nopeh, 
Ito..,, 529-3806, 68-4·.59l 7 eve,. 
FAU 4 BDRM well kepi, air, w/ 
d, garage. quiet neighbc,hood, lg 
yard, no pols, .529-3806, 684• 
.5917 eve,. 
QUIET 2 bdrm duplex, lll. bail,. w/d 
hool·up. corpnrt, a/c. low ulil, oppl, 
$330/mo, 893·4966, Cobden. 
TC, C'DALE LOCATIONS: 2,3,4 & 
5 bd,m houses, w/d, lrce mowing, 
cir, no pell. ADDRESS UST IN 
YARD BOX AT 408 S POP• 
IJlR. Coll 684•4145 or 684· 
6862. 
TOP C'DALE LCCATION, 
GIODISIC DOMI lor 2 people, 
oir, free mowing, no pell, coU 684· 
A 14.5 or 684·6862. 
J BEDROOM, Ill bail,, ale. w/d, car· 
port, year l«,,e, $5.50/mo, 
549.7953 ol1er 4 pm. 
BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY setting, near 
~~~~~ 'i.:.Tsss,;,;, ~ ::t.· ;·-~ ~r~~:.r~:i 
11ort .5/1.5, 1 yr ltose, 529-4808. Aug, 549•786 , .a '67-7867. 
3 BDRM, c/a, w/d, carpel• 
Ing, mowed, yanf, gas heat, 
on lou• raute. $525 avall 
May.457-4210. 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS right he• 
hind roe center. 5 bdrm, w/d, fun 
baiemenf, privalo perking. Avail Mat 
1.5. 549·0199 
TWO BDRM HOUSE, wiil, 1tar090 
,J,ed, $350/mo + deposit, avail A•,g, 
no pell, 549-2401. 
COUNTRY, 15 MIN SOUTHWEST Of 
SIU, BRAND NEW, 3 BEDROOM, 2 
----------1 SATH, A/C, W/D HOOK·UP, DECK, 
C'DALE AREA, SPACIOUS 2 
bdrm!S375/mo) & 3 bdrmlS39.5/ 
mo) house>, no zoning prob• 
lem, w/d, carports, 2 mi we,! of 
Kroger wesl, no pell, coD 684•4145 
or 68-4·6962. 
2 BEDROOM, 0/c. lumi,!,ed, available 
CARPORT, OTY WATER, HUNTING & 
FISHING ON PROPERTY, LEASE, REF· 
ERENCES, NO PfTS, AVAJl NOW, 
68-4-3413. 
mi.~rt!~%"'red, no pell. 
457
· RUl!ALAVA. 25minloC'Dolo,2bed· 
room homo. fuD basement, year lease 
2 BDRM, a/c, w/d, ga• heat, required, 618-426·3.583. 
lg mewed yard, quiet area. 
Avail May, $450. 457• 
4210. 
2 BDRM near SIU, ale, porli"lJ, 
new gas heat. $400 avail Moy . 
529-1938 evenings. 
2 BDRM w/ stvdy, wood slove, w/ 
d, nc,w corpet, <ciling Ian, gas heat. 
$450 avail #ay. !29· 1938 even· 
ings 
3 BDRM, a/c, carport, lg 
room,, mowod )· 1rd, qulol 
area, carpeting. i495, avail 
May. 457•4210. 
3 BDJlM. $550/mo, no pell. ava,I nc,,,, 
ls1/la,t/ domoge, lg screened porch, 
neor Unily Point, 549-5991. 
MURPHYSBORO 3 bdrm home, oll 7 to 
10 min to SIU. All wirh c/o, w/d, fr... 
=:to=-:~:i~~ rs;s: 
$690/mo, 687· 1471. -
3 BDllMS at 603 Cherry, 507 Allyn, 
I«,,.., lawn core. w/d liool·ups, Paul 
Brynnt Ren1ot, 457-5664. 
l:Qbil~ Homes 
FRIE RINT ph,ne Carbondale 
Mobile Homes lo, dote~,. 
.549•3000. 
WEDGl!WOOD HILLS 2 & 3 
bdrm, lum, gos heat, ihed, no peh, 
549-5596. Open l ·5 pm --lday.. 
APRIL 10, 1997 • 11 
Private, country setting·· 
2 bdrm, extra nice, quiel, furn/ 
unfum, a/c. no pell. 5.49·4808. 
NICI 2 BEDROOM, 
neor SIU, many exlra,, no peh, 
549·8000. 
!~~!!i~ s=: IS~st!t.;:; BIL-AIR MOBILI HOMES 
heat, woter, lraih, lawn moinlenance, ~f.Pzk~:,j'j~,"';~ 
[:,! a:'~ ':,~1t:-;_:,"52~ compu1, summer rotes, Mon-Fri 11·5, 
6337 day, or .54-1-3002 a'1er 5::.0. 529· 1422 or ofter 5 pm 529·4431. 
$135/MO SUMMER RATES. Only 7 
12..65 2 BDRM,~ po~ behind i:°.;~':'~!t~t,:;,,7fu~ 
~~s•/~";2~i~ t~~j93~voil RI 13, no pell, eon 529-3674. 
C'DAlf Near Cedar lo~. 2 bdrm, air, 
~t~~;,,fur~.9~619f'rpet. no =~i~9~r· great 
COMI LIVI WITH US, 2 bdrm, A FEW LEFT. 2 bdrm SlSO-S"50 per 
cir. quiet locolion, S 175•$475, monrh, pell ck. Chuck's Renlols, 
.529·2432 or 684·2663. 529·.UU. · 
C'DALE AREA 2, 3, & 4 bdrm lum 
house> ($375-$450/mo), CO<pOrt. 
w/d, fr... mowing, cir, no peh, 
NO :ZONING PROBLEM coD 
68-4·414.5 or'684·6862. 
..:.ti/;•· 
~ The, Dawg House 
Carbondale s Premier ProperftJ Lislings 
University Hall is 




•super Singles Available 
•off-Street Parking For 
All Students 
•<;:ommunications Discount Package 
WALL AND PARK STREETS • 549-2050 
Become _a member of Carbondri}e's premier online 
property listing, The Dawg House, lo get these 
same great results for your rental properly. 
Call Jeff toda,y at 536-3311 ext. 261. 
12 • THURSDAY APRIL 10 1997 
•nREO Of ROOMMATES' HAROIIOOYf Female swimsuit models 
Nice one bc!nn duplex.~ $145/ Pi:.:'ro~~6U2~~ ,hoots. R a. mo. Excell~t lor a single itudont. No 
-pell. Avail now ar In Augl 2 1997 Caver Model Search. Every ~r, 
miles E on Rt 13. 527-6337 dD)'1 or new model, are discovered. This year, it 
5-49·3002 alter 5:30. caukl be you, 68A·2365. 
AAEA • 2 BEOl!OOMS AVON NEEDS REPS in all areas, no 
$165 • VERY NlCE!ll qookn, no ,hipping~,. ailJ 
5"9-3850 1.800-1108°2866. 
JANITOR 5 NIGHTS a week, 
FRONT & REAR 2 bedroom, 2 both, 20 houn/week, $5.00/hr. 
good locofon near SIU.AYO:loble nowl Must-,l,during hn.ab & Summer, 
1·800-231•9768 pint 4939. R&R .lanitoriol 5-49-6778. 
2 BEDROOM, C/ A. pmote, quiet, wdl ~~a-en:,: ;:!~•~1:oc'r lighled, dean, nice deds, dose lo cam-
:'fu':n~shod,5~9_'1s32:_allable, wa· grov~ and irvcl, helpful 5-49-3973. 
CASHIER wanted lor noon on Tuesc/0)'1 
~~~e;.,:~ 
& Thunday,, apply in penon, Jin', Bar· 
B-Ohouse, IOOOWMoin. 
sewer, Ira,!, pick-,,, .,nd lawn core lum 
vtsmNG INSTRUCTOR, w/ronl, knindry mat on premises, fun 
:;, =~i= ~~~ 
AJtTHISTORY 
Sci-I of M & Design, Southenn dlinoi, 
Pork, 616 E Parl. "'57•6.405. Roxcnne Univeni,yatcOtbornlole. TheScJ,oolol 
Mobile Home Pork 2301 S llinais Ave, M and ~ i, in .the precess of 
5"9-4713. (:"~ ':..eos ~~ crz~ ~~~ 
SINGlE STUOEl'\'T HOUSING, ART, AF~CAN AMERICAN ART, Fol\. 
$195-$310/rno, water & trash ind. M,SucwyolWe$1emM,EosternM, 
No pell. AY0il May & Aug. 5"9·2401. etc. lor ~ssible po,itions lo leach :fie 
NIWLYRIMODIUD 1 &2bc!nn, History of M an the uni-ttrsi,Y level. 
na localions. Coll Town & Counlly lor Pa,1 leaching e><per. dw,oble. Moster', 
appoint, 5-49-.4-471. deg. in Ail H i:tory or rela'ed area re-ti'cd. Send le~ of applieo!ion ~ 




FREI! T•SHIRT lo: M History Position Seard,, c/o 
+ $1000 
~~1~tti;c;;s:~1~~,:;; 
Credit Card fundraisen lor lratemilies, 
~n~r.~~al~dl~~ sororiries & groups. Any cornpus 
orgar.ization con raiie up to 16, 1997, or un · ~nod. SIUC is on 
$1000 byeamingowhopping AA/EOE warnffl & minoriries encaur· 
$ 5 .O 0/VISA opplico,;,,n. ogod lo opply. 
Coa 1·800-932-0528 w. 65 
Oualified coITen receive NOTia o, POSmON 
FRHT0 SHIRT 
Speech Teacher (Full-1l111e) 
$$$ALASKA SUMMER Carbondale Communi,y High ScJ,ool 
EMPLOYMENT$$$ Fishing Oimid 165 is accepting ~icabs 
lnduslly. leom how 1!udenh con earn lor the above position lot tho 1997 ·98 
up lo $2,850/rno. + benefits (Room 
~y~~11:~i~ ~~: and Board). Coll Alaska lnlormoliul 
Services: 206·971-3514 Exl. A57 J22 ti~cotian in the area of ,peed, i1 rr 
$1500 WEEKlY l'OTEN1lA1 maa.ng quired. Appl;.otions may be p;dod up 
our circulan. For inlorrnotion coll: at tho CCHS-Cffltral Campus princi· 
30l·A29·1326. pal's office, 200 Nonh Springer Slreet, CarLondcle, ll 62901. Applications 
$600 • WHKLY Poaalble will be occepled unhl the pos,lion i1 
Moiling our circulon. Begin now. lilied. AN EQUAL OPPORTUNllY EM· 
:.7!.r:t!Oool.com PlOYER. TRANSCRIBER NEEDED fur a 90 min• 
87 stvdenh, lase 5·100 lbs, new ute co,,e!!e tape inlefvi-. roles nego· 
metabolism breouhrough, RN asst, $35 liable, con Morlt at "'57·8J13. 
lee, 800-374·6477_~ 8421. Cftm'STAFF • separc!e Northern Min· 
ALASKA IMPLOYMINT Earn lo nesota hD)'1 comp and girhcarnp seel• 
$3,000 • $6,000 +/mo in fisheries, ing high """'BY• caring individuals as 
parb, resorh. Airlore! Food/lodging! counselors to inslruct wolersliing, 
Get all the oplion1. can (919) 918· ~n'.!'i~;l~~,:j:t~~t~: 7767, e,.f. Al-40. 
CRUISE UNIS HIRING· Eom lo a;rie;~~naj,~~~/1°1 ~)j 3~ 
fE~=.'~~~°:tc~d ::;:,:! coll collect 9am thru 5pm, Mon ihru Fri, 
ence necenary. Free room/board. (31"') 567·3167. 
(919)918•7767, e,.t.Cl-40. PROGRAM OIRECTOR·Nonhetn MiM· 
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING• Plus nesola girls c::,mp, seeks 
Fare>h, Beocl, resor!s, Randie., Rahing ~t:i-:;jt.~lim';r..,";~~ companies. Up le $12/hr. Nalionwide 
openings. Coll (919) 918-7767, .,., 1"0\1'Dml. 6/11 • 8/13, call collect 
Rl40. 9am ihru 5pm, Mon thru Fri, 131"') 567-3167. 
HELP WANTED 9round core, simple CLASSIFIED INSIDE SALES mi~. apply in penon Ra>onne MHP 
2301 S. Illinois Ave C'dole. 
s!"m':~~~~ ~ a:.:r..i"ii AO/HORTICULTURE Student 
T ramr mowinq experience needed lor v!:t::; ~"ls:m"''.7~o lawn & gordffl care, port time. Fann 
bockgro..:xl helpful 5-49·3973. pm). II you con l,Q any of these houn, 
SHIPPING ClERK Assislan~lcoling lor cpp/y immediolt!lt. Cuslomer service, 
~~blel'"'fo'.'3i\:}!~~ 
telemarketing or oiner sales .,.pe,ience 
helpful, but not necessary; This position 
penon~MASTERS, 100 N. Gffl• requires fuff.firne sludenl enrollment 01 
SIU (6 hours in Summer). AD mojoo view St. Sui!e 1204, COole. 
~~rZ:i: :!'i~1;,iJ:'' STAFF NEEDED lor 8 weelt summet 
comp in Chicogo lor adults with dis· Communication, eklg. 
t;~;tH, ~ ~::,~9-2;;te- 61 
Da~j'/ffi'lian 
~.!f~~~~"':'l:; 
lime hrs a mv-.J. 1 ·2 )TS hardware trau-
bl.shooting & same saltwar~ a Ad=tising Production plus. Awr<>< 20--40 hrs/wit. in 
::.S-u;.°,~100 N. en- ~r:~i~:~~lor 
~ STAFF Positions! Ecn1er Seals the Summer semester, but apply 
Comp WowbeeVR01f>ile & Reaection ~;;,:;:r~~~~ have summer positions a,.,;lcble. Greet 
. ::::~ ~~o-:,t~do7! using Mocin1o,I, computers and OucrUPres,, Adobe l'holo,l,q,, and 
(608)277·8288. Aldus Freehoncl. Position 
EARNING l'OTtNllAI. UP TO $6-$9/ R~=r:t;~';i;~;~• hr, drivers needed, mu,1 have good 
driving record and be at J.o,t 18 )'TS a~:.l~~i:1,Si~ I"" okl. ~ in person or can Camino', in 
·6(:!j~=~~·:.:.""' M'bott, 0168"'-JOJO. 
Pelltlen Aaae .. cemenh Comrnunicotions Building. 
Residenliol~Sertice>Staff,part-
lime, shift  a.s. degree in ls:~, .... ·:·:~~-,1;,;~ : .... _ .....· .. ~ -- 'I human HtVic:eo oncl or/cornfftffl• 
:t~t:.=~~1:.tz 
Dutiesindudr.aonsur,,ersupervision. 
sliff, trairJng, and service coordinlhon IHVISTORS WANTID IN 
with the targeted population in 0 , .. ;. Lady Bue (special •hapeJ 
dential "'ning. Up 1o 4 p01itions c,voil• het air ballaan, Double 
able lor 25 "°""' .-wee1.. Send caver digit ROI, Hcured, frlng6 
lener and ,,,..,me spe-Jlfing posilion benefit,, 540•0051. 
sougl,t lo Cornmuftit:, ~ Program, 
S.I.R.S.S., Anenlion: Goty Show, 604 
E. College, Carbondale, IL 62901. WORK FROM HOME! S1500/rno l:J.· ~:~eo1~.;!.T~ $5000/rno It+ paid YOCOtions. Coll o8 
roe .. free: 1·888·29B·B118 
UAIU tlirl'fli\N 
Da¾JtHfiian 
!; ~~il~13i1~_li_i~il~•I: I 
No longer ne<euary· to borrow 
money lor ccllege. We can help you 
obtain fund"ong. I 000', ol awards 
<MJiloble lo an ,1,i:lents. lmrne,l;o1e 




HAVING A PARTY OR 
~t~!t~!e'se~= !T:ei 
Also, colas, pies, coolies, etc. o.t.....,. 
<MJilable, 618·995-9-409. 
CERAMIC me FLOORS INSTAUEO-
Kiichen, bathrooms, an1ries. 
Reasonable roles. nm•, Tiling, 529· 
31.U. 
USIARCH PAPERS 






New • Upgrade • Crilique 
Cover Le!!en • References 
WORDS • Perfectly! 
457-5655 
LARRY'S LAWN CARI 
free Eslirnolos. Setving local 
area 10 years, can "'57·0109. 
STEED'S LAWN SERVICE 
Corbondole, low rates, free Hrimotes, 
coll Ben "'57·6986. 
MOW'iNG, SElf MULCHING mowers, 
lor a greol lown, reliable, and in,ured, 
10:yeon e.,p, 687-3912. 
Steve the Car Dador Mobile 
mechanic:. He mok"' house con,. 
"'57-7984, er Mobile 525-8393. 
PAffRNITY, DIVORa, CHILD 
SUPPORT, TRAFFIC 
Reasonable roles. Susan Burger, 
Attorney at law, coD "'57·8212. 
RUUMU RISUMIS that best 
represent~- SAME DAY SERVICE. 
AJc lor Ron. "'57•2058. 
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
Fram proposal to Ii nol draft. Coll 
"'57•2058 lor free appt. AJc lor Ron. 
AfflNTIONI 
Communications Malan 
T devisions 2"'·hour News 
& 5parh Explosion is He,e 
Where Ive YOUf 
Lecm lo write lor broodcasl 
from a network joumolisl. 
Hundreds enjoy ncl, co.--. 
today thonb lo the simple 
but ~I imido secrets 
of my amazing inter~ 
home stvcly course. 1 lnow, 
I helped place them! for my 
e,.citing FREI RI PORT 
'Hey Mom, rm in TVl" CoQ 
I ·800-965·8.US lor a free 
recorded message. 
POOLS BY DAN I 
We build in-ground pools, liner rr 
placements, eSC. 1·800-351•3711. 
NEED A TUroR, Help ollered in basic 
enginNting courses. Stotia, Dynamics, 
!'f,ysia, Moth, and some core curriar 
!um. CoR5"'9-77SI. 
V1~'rJ~ng•t~!I 
WANTED BROKEN A/C's 
window air condition..-,. 
w,n p;ck up. can 529·5290. 
HEMP JEWELRY DESIGNS, win pay 
$20/ea design I lile. Student Cen-
ter, April lt•l8. As You w;.i, Im· 
porh .. 
l:.1~m~•.i•i~:I 
SMAU IMlE not neutered clog, brown 
w/black stripe on side, possible 
beagle/chow mix, 529·4103. 
SMAU. r.u.cK PUm, lc.,,,d at I om on 
#Ir., near Grom & Snider St. Coll Carol 
OA.57·5036. 
. roo11~1-I•l~l3~tl~~ii-il ~ I 
AmNTJON STUDENTS! GRANTS 
& SCHOV.RSHIPS AVAILABLE 
FP.OM SPONSORS. NO 
REPAYMENTS EVER. SSS CASH 
FOR COUEGE SSS. FOR INFO I• 
800-257•383A. 
College Scholarships Now 
AW)' 0 www.sdwship-4u.com 






$2. 99 p,.-r minute 
Musi be I B yeon. 
. Setv-U (619) 6.45·8-434 , 
LOVE ROMANCE or just fun oD lile-
½ .. 1.•.w .... w_· :_l•_i,u_ p_ jt.):j#_;Li.ffl.rJ.:j ~=·thc:::J;::~ 
[ · · . m-5383 w 33-41, $2.99/minule, 
rnusl be 18 y,,ors, Ser,.U 1619)64.S-
YOU CAN FINO your IJ>Ocial someone _8"'.l_A. _______ _ 
now, 1·900·868·1-466 ""' 82"'1, 
S2.99/min,muslbe IB+~n,Serv-U 
619-6.45-8"'34. 
HIY SPORTS FANS! 
Coli lor the lo1est scores, spreads & 
pi~'.~d~i8oo~ ~t 18. 
$2.99/min. Su,-U (619)6-45-~ 
Meet New People the Pun 
Way Today! I •900•772•538J 
e,.t.5870, $2.99/min, Musi be 18 )'T•• 
Serv-U (619)6-45•8"'3-4 
Gifted and Caring Psychics, 
Coll and Talk Uvef 
C:t.7 MAN TO MAN 
ACTJONI 
1°268-404-4598 
As low 01 S.33/min. IS+ 
BIGGEST AND BEST 
Meel New and lntere1tlag 
poople tho fun way with the 
la;!;~g:1~~-t;t:-e 
EXT. 3717 $2.99/min IS+ 
s.r,.u l619J65A·8"'J.4 
1•900-484•3800w. 1803,$3.99/ IJI..S:IDl-lil'atdillll 
S:~~J\;~!8~_ Advertising Sales Representatives 
Share Your Thoughts with 
Girls, One an One Uvel 
1 ·900-476-9494 ... 1. 8606, $3.99/ 
• Afternoon work block needed. 
• Cnr helpful, with mileage reimbursement. 
• Snles experience helpful. 
min,Muslbe 16yeon, 11--------------------1 
s.rv-u (61916-45·8-'J.4. Classified Display Advertising Rep 
Ba1eball Fanti Spreads & Re• 
•ults Nowf 1·900-388·5900 ""'· 
~u fl, fil't'Ll;" be 19 )TS, 
CAU YOUR DAR NO\VIII 
1-900•772-5383. 
ext. 1705 
$2.99/min must be 18 yeon 
Serv-u (619) 6.4.5·8"'34 
MIIT NEW PIOPU The fun way 
1o da1e. 1-900-m-5383 w 8002. 
$2.99/minute, must be 18+ years, 
Serv-U 619·6.4.5·8"'34. 
\~iij,Sijfuf!r:; 
South em' Illinois 
Part-Time 
Tutors 
Amer!Colps lnSouthem 1111, 
nots provldos lutort: ,g and 
monloring semccs. both In 
Iha dassraamondDlschool-
span,orod oxtra-currlculat 
octM!lcs. lo loachor•rolormd 
youth, grades 5-0. Positions 
pending grar,1 funding. 
RESPONSIBtLmES 
• 900 hours of scrvlco per 
yoaroropproxfmalcly23-25 
llotU'i!. 'Wook QJllng school 
year and 01 hours.'joar ol 
!raining. Hours gcnorall-; 
ravorable lo part-limo and'o r 
minimal luJl.llm, students. 
Pretoronco given lo e<l.lca-
llon majors wnh 2.5 GPA or 
bettor on n 4.0 scalo. 
QUALIFICATIONS 
• Requ!rcmonls: ogo 17 or 
oklor Wlth high" school di-
ploma or GEO (by July :JO): 
oblolosuc:ccsslull'foorrpolo 
c:nmlnal back~nd chock 
and drug screening; wlllr,g 
lo oommlt bloeb or limo 1h31 
pamllol grado $ChOOI hours: 
musl onj,:y worklng wilh 




Educational Award. S2,:J62.. 
START/ENO DATES 
• Aug. 1, '97•.Ml030. '90. 
TO APPLY 
• Sl.t,mlcoveflottor,Amorl-
Corps In SoUlham Hllnob 
npplaatton (millable lrom 
cmadpeiwnbelow). Iran-
~ and r6sum6 by -4 pm 
Monday, Apt 21. 10: 
Ms.Kalhlel..on,nlz 




• Afternoon work block needed. 
• Cnr helpful, with milenge reimbursement. 
• Sales experience helpful. 
11--------------------1 
Circulation Drivers 
• Hours: 2 a.m •• 6 n.m. 
• Good driving record n must. 
• Students w/8:00/ 9:00 nm classes need not apply. 
Classified Inside Sales 
• Duties include rea!ption and genernl clerical 
• Previous snles experience helpful, not necessary 
Production 
• Night shift (mu..t be ovnilable until 2 o.m.) 
• Position nvailoble immediately. 
• Previous printing or layout experience helpful, but not 
necessary. 
• Students with 8:00. 9:00 n.m. classes need not opply. 
Advertising Production 
• Afternoon workblock required. 
• Macintosh experience hdpful. 
• QuarkXPress experience helpful. 
Web Designer 
• Macintosh experience required. 
• Photos hop experience helpful. 
+. HTML knowledge ·experience helpful. 
• Graphic experience helpful. 
• Create nnd design special sections as needed. 
• Real Internet job experience for your resume. 
Advertising Office Assistant 
• Solid workb!ock of noon to 4:30 pm needed. 
• Duties include answering the telephone, 
scheduling nd\'ertising, assisting wnlk'.in 
customers & coordinating work with soles reps 
• Computer experience helpful 
Dispatch Clerk 
• Afternoon work block ofl2:30-2:30 pm needed. 
• Car required, with mileage reimbursement. 
Graphic Artist 
• Afternoon work block: 
• ~ledge of QunrkXPrcss & Adobe Photoshop 
preferred,. · · '·. • · 
COMICS 
"Gosh. the old t,.,.,_ haan"t changed 
•bit. ... You"v• evenkape my room 







fLAWS .. ) 
Q: 
Doonesbury 
Mother Goose and Grimm 
I THE Daily Crossword 
l ~ . ~ ~ I ,, I [!!' ,. 11 llJ 11 1" 
IS ~-· 
11 1·• .. ~ .. n ~~ti .. 
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by Garry Trudeau 
by Frank Cho 
\IJIIAT?( 
by David Miller Pain & Wellness Evaluations 
by Mike Peters 
LA I I ... Io • II I 
1111 f 11 . , U IO I 
f I 0 IT I • p • I It I 0 N 
'. 0 111• 11, ll!i l I A I t , .. F.H TIU 
I I C 0 • D I • C 0 ... • 0 
NI D L l DI fl N O O I 
O •Al I 1,1 t PI • 0' 
0 1 T , .. , •• 0 I I 
TM I ti D • 0 ... , o •III ... i,."Hllt 
•• 0 • •Ill I A• I Oli!I • TII 
f OU IT NC l A I I• i\ IL 
Al I 0 ffl • 0 A • I • I • I 
O I I D ~ I 1 0 A I 0 I I • 
•Acupuncture ·Spinal Manipulation 
•Muscular Evaluation & Treatment 
•M1tritional Analysis & Metabolic Therapy 
Nicolaides Chiropractic Clinic 
606 Eastgatc Dr. Carbondale 
Drs. Henry & Cheryl Nicolaides 
Members SIU Alumni Association 
Thl· <,u. Tlw ho,11. Tlw rrud. .. The miniv,10. 
!he motorqd1•. Th,· -t-wlwt'ler. £,pt•mi,e 
, ehic le-. leit our,i1k• ,1n• ,11 ... , ll'fr unprol<'t l<'tl. 
ln-.1e,1d, Jl,Hk your prill'tl P<ML-,,.,ions in ,in 
,1tfo11l,1'1l1• lll'W ,louhle, tripl1• or more d1M1r 
Co,Kh Uou!>e ):,lr,1):e. 
When it's time lo ):l'I ,l ):,lr,lf:e, 
lhe f:.lr,lf\l' lo f\CI i, ,1 Cu,tch Hou!>C. 
\t Coach llause liaraGes f -on-oonsolAnwsllcra/lsma.-
Carroll Karraker 
466 San Diego Road Carbondale; IL 6i901 
. (618) 529-2369 
SPC 3 on 3 
Mud Volleyball 
Tournament 
A part of Biuesfestl 
~tf.f ~Jitli~1 
Sign up in the SPC office on the 
3rd floor of the Student Center. 
$10 per team . 
f .. s4irts for all participants 
For more info call 536-3393 
.Aclvcrtaac ·-- the back page 
Advor-tl•o ,,,. ~o b-clc pz,go 
~i:rao= d,ro o!h<9 Cb6:Jcg(n (Pd)lS<9 
4«1vcc:tilaa nn ~ ~ suu:.c 
.A.d-Etrt•=-- -- ah- baac:lk: P-u-
Call 531;~mu1. T~day! 
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FOOD 
continued from page 8 
adapt to it. which I have." 
Although the food~ eaten in 
Kenya and the United States do 
not differ that much. the first 
encounter with food here often 
is an unpleasant or pu1zling one 
for students from Asia. 
"At first. I had to think about 
what American food is. Oily. 
fatty, heavy, grca~y. No variety," 
said Taisuke Nakashima, a 
senior in foreign Jangua;;e and 
intemational trade from Japan. 
Naka.~hima said that in Japan, 
the ta.~te of foods is Jes.~ sweet 
and grea.~y, and the quantities of 
food arc smaller. In Japan. even 
reMauranL~ like McDonald's dif-
fer in portion and variety. 
"At McDonald's the quantity 
is much smaller than here," he 
said. "And \\e have teriyaki 
burgers." 
Irwin Tay, an SIUC alumnus 
from Singapore. said there arc 
significant c.JilTcrcnces between 
Oriental food in Asian countries 
and Oriental restaur.ml~ in the 
United States. 
Food at Oriental restauranL~ in 
the United States is nothing like 
authentic dishes of nations in the 
Orient. 
"Certain ingrcdienL~ arc sub-
stituted by more common ingre-
dienL~ here to suit the cultural 
ta.~tc," Tay said. 
Whether or not the food.~ arc 
:mthentic, most student~ cannot 
afford to cat at rcstaur.mt~ every 
day, and international students 
Jiving on campus have to eat 
cafeteria food. 
Many international students 
think the school donn cafeteria.~ 
should offer a wider vnriety of 
international food. ltotia agrees 
but want~ the international foods 
to be p:-t.-parcd authentically. 
'"They don't have to (offer 
international food) unless they 
m,e the same ingn.-dicnts, cook-
ing procedures and serve it like 
it is done at home." 
Clas.s gives students 
chance. to write laws 
LEGALESE: Members 
of o~c-of-a-kind ~lass 
have wri~ten nine bills. 
JULIE RENDLEMAN 
D:\ILY &WMIAN REl'ORTER 
1l1e law professor Jean\ on a 
desk. critiquing a bill being written 
by Diane Swanson, who is at1cmpt-
in3 to introduce legislation into the 
southca.,t Asian country of Laos to 
improve health care. 
For a cla.~s assignment, 
Swanson. a student in Robert 
Schwartz's health legislation cla.~s 
along with her classmates. is work-
ing with the World Health 
Organization to help with malaria 
a:-:d HIV control in Laos. 
The cla.~s. the only one of its kind 
;n the United States. was created. by 
Schwartz, a visiting professor from 
the University o( New ~.lexico for 
the SIU School of Law. The stu-
denL~ also drafted bills into the 
Illinois legislature. 
Schwartz said officials from the · 
World Health Organization contact-
ed him when they heard he wa.~ 
teaching this cla.,s. They a.~ked him 
to help with the health problems in 
Laos. 
Schwartz said the studenL~ will 
help the country by drafting legisla-
FEE 
continued from page I 
the issUt! before a decision is made. 
"It is important to get an open 
dialogue going out in the public," 
Beggs said. "We need to ask our-
selves what we're committed to. If 
we're committed to keeping the 
existing sports at SIU competilivc, 
then we're going to need funding." 
The SIU Board of Trustees is 
scheduled to vote on the first phase 
' of the proposal ,!t their June meet-
ing. 1l1is pha.~c W•Juld increase the 
fee from the already-approved 
1998 rate of SI 16 to S136 for 
1999. 
Jeremy DeWcese. USG finan-
cial aid. tuition and fees commis-
sioner. said this probahly docs not 
tion with the World Health 
.organization to create better health 
care and to infonn people in ho1 cs 
of i.topping the spread of malaria, 
and HIV. 
Swanson, a third-year law stu-
dent from Yorhille, said health leg-
islation is needed in Laos !,ccausc 
of the six1h-gra:Je education aml 
poverty of the general population. 
"Ba.~ically, we want to help the 
country help iL<oelf," she said. '"The 
health problems over there arc lcrri- • 
hie. We arc still gathering infonna-
lion for · the World Health 
Organization to come up with legis-
lation." . · . 
Schwartz's class wa.~ a real help 
to Swanson because it ha.~ shown , 
her a different side of government. · 
"It was nice to be on the lcgisla-
1h·c side instead of the legal," she 
said. "At first. this cla.~s wa., over-
whelming. hut I am glad I took it." 
The cla.~s will not be offered 
next year, however, because 
Schwartz will return to New 
Mexico and teach the cla.,;.~ there. 
. The 32 students in the cla.~s 
decided earlier this semester what 
laws arc needed in Illinois and 
dmfted nine bills into the state leg-
islature a.~ well a.~ Laos. 
The An1erican Bar As.~iation 
contacted local legislators lo spon-
sor the Illinois bills on behalf of the 
Ko1MnA SPCHClll/I).uly Ei:\rti;1n 
ONE FOR THE BOOKS: Robert Schwartz, a visiting pro· 
fessor of law and pt:. ·otrics from the University of New Mexico, 
reviews bills that were sent lo the Illinois legislature by class. members 
in the SIU law School Monday. 
s1udenL~. and the legislators got the 
bills introduced to the Illinois legis-
lature. 
The nine bills the students draft-
ed inio the Illinois legislature 
include refonn and decriminaliza-
tion of lay midwifery; allowing 
surrogate decision-making to oth-
ers than a domestic partner; physi-
cian's a.~sisled suicide (in favor of 
and against i1); and ·that do-not-
resuscitatc orders be obscr\'ed in 
hospital emergency rooms. 
"Students are not only learning 
how to draft bills but (lhcy also arc 
learning) which legislative com-
mittee needs to hear the bill," 
Schwanz said. 
Most of the bills arc dead for 
this legislative tenn. but the surro-
gate decision-makir.g for family 
members still has a chance of 
becoming a bill. 
"Some of the bills- could be 
revised for the next session, but 
most were killed." Schwanz said. 
Catie Link, a second-year law 
student from DeSoto, said she took 
the cla.\s 'because of Schwartz's 
reputation in the realm of health 
care. 
· "I had fun in this class," she 
said. "Springfield will never be the 
same. I wish it wa.~ going to be 
offered next y~r for more students 
to lake it." 
process." state funding for SIUC athletics. In field and a new Arena floor. 
Beggs said there wa.~ a delay in 1995, SIUC agreed 10 cut the The memo also states that rev-
submitting the proposal to student amount of state dollars that fund cnuc from the fee increa.~e would 
government because he wanted 10 athletics in half to comply with an be used to build a study and tutor-
make sure the Athletic Department Illinois Board of Higher Education ing lab for athletes. 
had justified the increa.<oe. initiative. But DeWcese said the memo 
"I was . part of the problem "We've been able 10 .:O\·er that wa.~ inadequate because it did not 
there," Beggs said. "I looked at deficit through various savings show a specific breakdown of how· 
these numbers (the increa.\c) like we've built up O\·cr the years," much money would be going to 
other people do, and I found them West said. "But a.~ of next year, we each project. 
bothersome. I've been challenging have nothing 10 cover it." De Weese also said he disagrees 
the Athletic Ocpartment to justify Although the · Athletic with creating a tutoring and study 
it to me." Department recently launched a facility for athletes with money 
Athletic Director Jim Hart said S2.3 million fundraising cam- generated from all students. 
the proposed incrca.<oe is not execs- . paign. called SIU Futures, Hart "Why would athletes need a 
sivc because his depanmcnl has said the fee increa.<oe still is needed separate room 10 study in. as 
not received a substantial fee to address immediate funding opposed to studying where evcry-
increa.~e since 1984 when the fee shortages. one else studies?"' DeWcesc said. 
went up by S8. But DeWeesc said he cannot "If this won't benefit the ~tudent 
"Every other increase in support the proposal because ii body as a whole, then why should 
between ha.~ been to replace state docs not adequately show how all the entire student body ],ave to pay 
doll,1rs that our department no ~tudcnts would benefit from such for it?" 
.: :,.;i '. '.) leave enough time for student gov-
,.,,,.,,..,.,.=-,-----------. emmcnt to organize a referendum 
longer gets." Hart said. . an increa.sc. Terry said he understands the 
Hart said SIUC's athletic fee DeWcese and Mark . Terry, Atiiletie Department may need 
Asies GT 2020 
t,g m Sale S74.99 
lo poll student opinion on the 
issue. Students who \oted in refer-
er.dums in 1994 and 1996 opposed 
athletic-fee inerca.<oes. 
DcWcese said SIUC administra-
tors should have planned ahead 
and notified student government 
leaders of the proposal earlier in 
the semester. 
'"They should have gotten us the 
information by late February;· 
DcWeesc said. "We weren't given 
enough time to research the infor-
mation and bring it before our con-
stituents. Now the semester is 
ahuu;! over, and it is too late in the 
always has been lower than Gr,1duatc and Professional Student more money. But he said there are 
Northern Illinois University and Council president, met with other SIUC programs and services 
Illinois State University .. The administrators from the Athletic where a fee increase would be 
Illinois Board of Higher Education Department Friday to discuss the more beneficial 10 most students. 
considers Northern and Illinois proposal. "If you look purely at the inter-
Slate to have athletic programs "When the meeting wa.~ over, I nal logic of the increa.<oe, it is hard 
similar 10 SIUC's. still wanted to know the break- · to challenge," Terry said. "But the 
Northcm·s athletic fee is S215, down of where all this money concern I ha\'e is that the increa.~e 
and Illinois State's is S193. SIUC's would be going," De Weese said. proposed for athletics would sup-
current fee is S 11 (i. "So I asked if Jim Hart could pro- press the ability of other fee area.~ 
And Charlotte West, a.\sociate vidc me with this infonnation." to maintain their levels of service. 
athletic director, said the.depart- _In response, Han sent a memo - "The athletic fee is farther 
ment is operating this year with a to DeWcese stating that money·· removed from most students than. 
$400,000 deficit. from the increa.~c would be used say, fees in the donns." 
Hart and West attribute much of for renovations projects, including GPSC is scheduled to rnlc on 
this deficit 10 a lower amount of turf replacement on the football the.issue April 23. 
:.....~ ... ~:-. .. Largest Selection .... ~ ...... 
~) Saucony, Nike, Asics, New Balance, Reebok ~ 
\• Running & \Yalking Shoes 
If we don't have it. we'll get it! 
SHOES 'N' STUFF 
106 S. Illinois Ave., Carbondale 
Across from Old Train Depot 
1-800/525-3097 or 529-3097 
~;Z;:~ 
Advertise 
in the Daily Egyptian. 
Call 
536 .. 3311 
SPORTS 
Saluki swimmers 
bound for ocean 
SALT WATER: when they. swim in the 
lntcrcoastal Waterway of 
SIUC s,i.;immcrs Florida. They will swim in salt 
I I water, which Stookc said will tac ( C aquatic beancwcxpericnccforhimin 
marathon in Florida. competition. 
~•In salt water, you're going 
BRAD WEBER with a current and against a 
I hi LY EGYl'TIA'-1 Rll'l 'RTll\ current for long periods of the 
race." he said. "We· re going to 
Three members of the hit a mental block. and we 
SIUC men's swimming team must bc prepan.-<l bc\.·mise out 
will compete in a test of sta• there. anything can happen." 
mina and dctennination on The top twq finishers in the 
Saturday at the U.S. 25k event will qu~lify for the 
Swimming 01ampionships in U.S. National Team, which 
lndiatlantic, Fla. will travel to Perth, Australia, 
Schcduk-<l to rnce in the this summer to compete at the 
U.S. 25k Open Water World Championships. The 
Championships arc Saluki -:vent also will decide mem-
sophomorc Patrick Bever and bers for the long distance 
junior Nathan Stookc, while team, who will compete for 
sophomore Liam Weseloh, a the U.S. team this sm.amt"t at 
native of Toronto, Ontario, the Pan Pacific Games. 
Canada, will swim in the I Ok While swimming in the 25k 
Championships. \\'<:scloh also event for only the second time 
is preparing for the Ca.,adian ever la.\t year, Weseloh placed 
National Championships next fifth at the World 
month. Championships in 
Though this will be the first Switzerland. 
time Stooke and Bever have Wescloh said the expcri-
compeH:d in a marathon race cnce he has competing in this 
such a.~ the 25k, Saluki head type of race is going to help 
coach and U.S. National Team him better prepare for a solid 
long distance coach Rick overall race Saturday. , 
Walker is optimistic about the 'The rncc is all about the 
chances of his swimmers plac- mental process and experi-
ing well among the more than cnce;· he said. "I know what 
-40 entrant~. to expect. even though I'm 
"Even though they have dropping to the IOk rnce:· 
ne,·er swam this event before. Wcseloh ha.~ talked with 
I think they have a MJlid shot Bever and Stooke. to try and 
of finishing in the top eigh1;·, . give the two advice on how 
he said of the event, which '. they should handle the coursc. 
takes swimmers anywhere "I just told them to pace 
from live to seven hours to themsch·es during the race," 
complete the 15-milc coorsc. he said. "Around the 17k mark 
"With this being their first there is a tough tii:rricr to 
time, obviously their ultimate move around, and that is 
goal !S to finish. But if they do where mll!,t of the swimmers 
as well as I think they could, will quit or stay in the race." 
we may St.'C one or both of Walker said it wa.~ an 
them make the national team." incredible feat for Weseloh to 
The entire competition will finish fifth la.,1 year at the 
be a challenge. hut Bever is championships and has no 
going to try to enjoy the doubt he will be on the 
moment. Canadian National Team once 
"I'm just going to go out again. 
there and try my best."'· he "Liam should have a 
said. "I want to try and make it chance at placing even higher 
fun, and I'll see how I do." (at the World Championships) 
Walker said the 25k and the than la.,1 year," he said. "He is 
IOk are unlike any other one of the be~t young, long 
event~ in swimming because distance swimmers in the 
they require tireless training world." 
year-round. Walker always ha.\ consid-
"Swimming 15 miles is a.~ crcd the United States a.\ one 
hard on the body a.~ running of the world's best in aquatics, 
45 miles, so it's like doing hut he just want~ his swim-
back-to-back marathons," he mers to go out and swim with 
said. "But they have all the bc.\t oftheirability to build 
responded well to the training SIUC's reputation. 
and should do great." . "As head national team 
Unlike regular meet\ dur- coach, it would be nice to see 
ing the sei',son, Bever ~nd SIU represent our country 
Stlx>kc me going to encounter because it can only bring us 
different water than usual more n."Cognition." 
The U.S. National Meet is a qualifying race 
where the top two advance to the national 
championships 
• This race is equivalent lo a 45-mile run. 
Swf iplrl)~rs swim in the inlercoast~I waterway 
o Florida. . ,, . . . .. 
• Swimmr;r~ are ·not allowed lo gr~b onto an):' 
material during race, or they.will be ~-isqucilified. 
• There a~~ feedi~g station' ·s. av~il~. bl~ ~ery 15 lo 
20 minutes of the race.:. · '. ·, ·' 
• Organizers hoge it win be ;ecQQnized as on 
Olympic event ·tor th7 2000 Olympics. 
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, CUms K. BIAsl/ll,ily fi:1-rti.Jn 
SLIDING TO SAFETY: Saluki third baseman Matt Dettman, a junior from Rockford, just miss-
es getting an out at third. The Oawgs lost lo conference rival Univer·sity of Evansville 11-2. 
Evansville out-hurls Dawgs 
BULLPEN BATTLE: 
Evansville's Brown 
pitches SIUC third 
consecutive loss. 
MICHAEL DEFORD 
DE Sr1.1Rn; Ell!TOR 
Jeremy Brown allowed jtL\I two 
runs on seven hits to lead the 
University of faansvillc to an 11-2 
win over the ba.~cball Salukis 
Wednesday afternoon at · Abe 
Martin Field. 
Brown went the entiic distance 
for Evansville, improving his 
n."Cord to -4-3 and handing SIUC it~ 
third consecutive loss. Evansville 
scancn.-<l 15 hit-. olT four Saluki 
pitchers, giving starter Dave 
Anderson the loss. 
The lrn.s sent SIUC lo 3.5 in 
Missouri Valley Conference action, 
while the Aces improve lo (>-10. 
IA-spite showing more intcn'iity 
than what wa.~ display1.-<l Sunday 
against Northern Iowa. SIUC's bats 
could not get going against Brown. 
Brown struck out four without 
allowing a walk, while the top of 
SIUC's lineup wa.-. a combined ,4. 
for-19 against Bmwn. 
"We're just in a funk right now," 
Saluki designated hiller Brad 
Benson said. "We played hard 
today. We certainly went out there 
with more effort than we did last 
weekend." · 
Benson wa.~ leading the Mis.<;0uri 
Valley Conference in baning com-
ing into Wednesday's contest, but 
wa.'i 0-4 against Brown. 
"Brown . pitched a good game, 
and guys that have bt.-cn hilling for 
us all year didn 'f hit ... I'm one of 
them," Benson said. "You ju~t got 
lo take the good with the. bad. 
That's baseball. Just chalk it up to a 
bad day." 
Brown retired the first six barters 
he faced and kept the Salukis' bats 
gucs.'iing all afternoon. 
"As well as Jeremy Brown 
pitched today. I don't know if we 
would ha,·e given up four or live 
runs if it would have made that big 
of a di1Tcren1.-e," Saluki coach Dan 
Callahan said. "He wa.-. in com• 
mand, I thought. from the liN 
inning on. 
"I thought we did a lousy job 
olTcnsivcly a.'i rar a.~ making adjust-
ment~. We did a poor job of adjust-
ing." 
Saluki first baseman Aaron 
Jones went 2-for-3 · and scored 
once, while left fielder Many 
Worsley, hilling in the No. 7 spot. 
was 2-for-4 with one RBI and a 
run scored. 
With a four-game series against 
Bmdley University Saturday and 
Sunday, Callahan u1ili1.cd a comhi• 
nation of pitchers against 
Evansville, including Anderson, 
Jim P1.'l.-or.iro, Mike McConnell and 
Ja.,;on Fr.1.\0r, who lost to Northern 
Iowa Sunday. But none could com-
pletely ~hut down Evans-ville's 
bat~; . 
The Aces jum(ll.-<l on Anderson 
with two runs in the first thank.'i to a 
Bobby Hodges two-run . double. 
The Aces took advantage of 
Anderson again in the top of the 
second inning when Brian 
McMillin tagged him for a thn.-c-
run homer with two out-.. 
Jim Pecoraro came on in relief of 
Anderson to get SIUC out of the 
inning. P1."Coraro surrcnden.-<l one 
run in the third. nic Salukis got on 
the board in the .. half of the third 
when Ma:ty Worsley tagged Brown 
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by a Ryan Brownk-c home run. The 
Aces added one run in the seventh 
and two more in the ninth. 
"Our starting pitching, ob,·iously 
wa.\n 't very good," Callahan said. 
"You got to admire (Evansville). 
They ex1."Cut1.-<l a couple of hit and 
runs well. and they play1.-<l a gnod 
game." 
SIUC's only other run came in 
the bollom half of the ninth when 
Mall Dettman connected on a one-
out double to score Jones, who got 
on ba.<ie with a single, then reach1.-d 
second on a wild pitch. 
The Salukis had beaten 
Evansville twk-e earlier in the sea• 
son. including a 27-0 pounding 
March 5 and 13-0 win in Evansville 
March 19. 
"TI1cy played about as well 
(Wednesday) a.~ the two games 
where we beat them over in 
Evansville," Callahan said. 
"Somctames that happens. There is 
never any joy in losing obviously. 
but I'd rather lose the way we did 
(W1.-<lnesday) a.~ far a.~ intensity and 
guys playing hard and me scn'iit.g 
that guys c-.ircd more than the way 
we lost Sunday." 
Major ·l~ague soccer coming to Chicago 
EXPANSION FEVER: NHL's LosAngcl~s Kings and own~rof f'?_I' a l~)'.ear lca.<ie" ofth7 stadium. 
· the Colomdo Rapad.'i of MLS, cxcn:1S1.-<l :~ s1m1lar undcrstandmg ha.~ bt.-cn 
New team will be called his option to establish a team in reached with the Chicago Park District 
the Rythm, Wind, Inferno 01icagounderthcau~pkci;ofAnschutz for the lea.'iC or Soldier Field. home of • 1icago Soccer Inc. _ the N~'s Bears, for li\'e years. 
or Marauders. The team. which is considering call• TI1e addition of Chicago and Miami 
u~ ANGIU.S TIMf$ 
TI1e announcement \\'L-<lnesday that 
Major League SlX."CCr will expand to 
Chicago and Miami next sca.wn caught 
no one by surprise. The league earlier 
had hinted at the moves. 
Philip F. Anschul71 part-owner of the 
· ing itself the Rhythm. Wind, Inferno or brings MLS to 12 leant~. with the evcn-
Maraud.:rs. will play it~ homes game at tual goal being a 16-tcam league. 
Soldier Field. beginning in 1998. Chicago wa.'i home to the Sting. 
The Miami club, . which doc.-. not which l1ourish1.-<l in the North American 
have a name, will play at the Omnge Scx."CCr u:;1guc in the 1970s.'i11c sport's 
Bowl. MLS. Commissioner Doug appeal thcre in the '90s will be tested 
Logan said the league ··h:1d reach1.-d :m \\hen the national teams of r-.tc.,ko ;m<l 
understanding with the city of Miami Poland play there this fall. 
SCOREIIO\RD s I ki ·s t . Baseball: NHL. !I u por {1 Salukis foll victim to 
Blues 1, Blackhawks o l ll . L) Evansville's pitching power. 
____ o_ev1_·1s_2_, _Pa_n_th_ers_4-------f;'.;,:~tJ;:@lf¥1J:l@E&Mmt¢f!Jt:t,~';Jr---------------,_/>Cl.;.;."c:_I_S_ 
PostGame· 
MLB 
Court acquits Mesa of rape 
Cleveland Indians relief ace Jose Mc.'i:l 
was acquitted Wednc.~y on charges of 
rape, three count,; of gross sexual imposi• 
tion and theft. Mc.'i:l had been on trial for 
charges stemming from a complaint filed 
0..--c. 22 by two women he met at a 
Cleveland nightclub • 
A 26-ycar-old woman testified la.,;t 
WL'Ck that Mesa raped her by forcing his 
hand into her pant,; while driving her and 
a friend from a bar to a motel on Dec. 21. 
She also said she wa.,; drunk at the time 
and did not take advantage of several 
opportunitic.,; to c.,;cape. 
Mesa, who is coming off a 39-savc 
!>Ca.•-on in 1996. is on the Indians· rcMrict• 
ed list. 
American League names 
Griffey Player of the Weck 
Seattle Mariners center fielder Ken 
Griffey. who ba.,;hed five home runs in 
b:t,;cball's opening week, wa.\ namL'li the 
American League Player of the W1.'Ck. 
Griffey hit .-4-44 with eight RBIs to go 
with his live homers. He k-d the kaguc 
with 2-l total ba.o;c.~ and a 1.333 slugging 
percentage. lie also scored nine runs and 
had a .565 on-ba.,;c percentage. 
BOXING 
Tyson pushes back rematch 
ll1e heavywcigh: ::hampionship 
rematch hctwccn champion Ev:mder 
Holyfield and Mike Tyson, originally 
schedukd for May 3. has been post-
ptined until June 28 at the MGM Gr.mu 
Garden because Tvson suffered a cut 
over his left eye d~ring a trnining ses-
sion last month. 
Tyson first was cut while sparring 
Mardi 17 and the cut was re-opened 
April 2 when he resumed sparring. 
requiring about 11 stitches. Tyson 
worked out again Monday in Las Veg:t,, 
but the cut began bleeding again. 
Tyson refused to name the sparring 
partner who originally c:msed the injury 
with a head-butt during a scssinil in 
which Tyson wa., wearing protective 
headgear. 
It is a different cut over the same eve 
that was suffered during the No,·. 9 fight 
against Holyfield. who won that bout 
with an 11th-round knockout. 
Holyfield, the three-time heavy• 
weight champion. is set to rc::civc a 
reported S35 million in the rematch. He 
took the WBA title from Tyson to 
become just the second boxer to win a 
heavyweight title thri:c times. joining 
Muhammad Ali. Tyson is expected to 
cam S20 million. 
The winner of this bout is expected 
to go up against International Boxing 
Fcdcr.ition champion Michael Moorer. 
Ty~on will enter the ring with a 45-2 
record. while Holyfield is 33-3 with 24 
knockouts. 
DOUBLE COMEBACK: 
SIUC comes from behind 
in two sixth-inning rallies 
to sweep doubleheader. 
DONNA COLTER 
l),\ll)" Em-rtlAN REl\)RTf.R 
Clutch hitting wa\ th:: ~winr for 
the SIUC softball team :t,; the Salukis 
came b:1ck in hoth games of a dou-
bleheader to heat Snuthea.st Missouri 
State University at IAW fields 
Wcdncsd:1y. 
SIUC ,mn the fiN game 3-1 and 
the nightcap 9-4. 
ll1e Salukis (26-11) were down 1-
0 in game one of the douhlchcadcr 
when at the :,01111111 of the sixth inning 
senior third baseman Bcckv Lis 
sma.shcd a triple to right center field 
to score the S.ilukis' first two runs. 
Later in th.: ~ixth. with the ba.,;cs 
loaded, SEMff:; Chris Shetley 
walked in freshman shortstop Lori 
Greiner. and the Salukis held on to 
win3-1.--
ln the nightcap of the doubh:hcad- · 
er. SIUC got into tmuble early when 
the Otahkians ( 17-14-1) scon.-d two in 
the second and two in the thin! to go 
up4-I. 
SIUC's bat\ did not get hot until 
the bottom of the sixth again, when 
the Salukis rattled off thn.-c straight 
base hit,; to load the ba.scs. The first 
run scored on an error by ~-cond 
ba.,;cman Michelle Fr.ink. and then a 
ba.,;c hit by ~-cond ba.o;cman Bcl"Y 
Prnter 1i1.-d the game at• four apk-cc. 
The Salukis exploded for five 
more runs to go ahead 9-4 and hold 
onto the win. 
"It just takes one person to get us 
going," freshman shortstop Lori 
Greiner said. "And after that we have 
the support of the fans coming 
thmugh for us. And we just h'Cp it 
going. 
"\Ve just get up more when pt."Oplc 
start hitting in a row. It just takes one 
person to start it." 
Co:1ch Kay Brechtelsbaucr docs 
not have the answer a., to ,,hy the 
Salukis waited so long to pull ahead. 
she ju\t tried to motivate them to get 
there. 
"I don't know {what sparked the 
hittinl! streak)." she said. "I don't 
have a secret. I just said 'We arc get• 
ting down to not having many outs 
lcli. We ha,'e got to go after it. w,• 
have notlung to lo!>C. Let's take a shot 
at it.'" 
Senior hurler Jamie Schuttck held 
on for sc,~cn innings in the opener to 
n.-conl hcr 17th win of the sca,;on, 
while freshman pitcher Carisa 
Winter.. went for a complete game to 
go 7-7 on the !-Ca.\on. 
After l!iving up five walks early in 
the ball game. Bn.-chtelsbaucr said 
she wa.,; pleased with Winters• deter~ 
mination to win the ball game. 
"I am very happy ,vith the ·way 
(Carisa) hung in there,'' 
Brcchtclsbaucr said. "She l."uld ha\'C 
given up a lot earlier. but she didn'I 
give up. She struggled, we gave up 
some runs and we didn't make some 
~~~ . 
"We just weren•t very sharp at 
points in this ball game: We hung in 
there until we could push and push 
until we could get some runs 
across." 
The Salukis got solid hitting 
from senior center fielder April 
Long, who went 2-for-2 in the 
opener and 1-for-3 in the nightcap 
with one RBI and one run. 
"It seems like once we get on a 
hitting streak. everyone seems to 
get more up," Long said. "\Ve 
expand that streak. That is what I 
c:rn say is best about our hitting. 
"Our only problem is getting up. 
Once we get there we arc fine and 




SIUC softball player 
Jemie Schuttek 
(top), o senior from 
Herrin, watches a 
low pitch go by 
during the first 
gome Wednesday 
at the IAW fields. 
SIUC softball player 
April Long (left), a 
senior from Herrin, 
·· · gets togged out 
during a rundown 
between first end 




Missouri Stole ot 




• lhe Salukis ore 
idle until April 15 
when they will re-
enter conference 




IMPACT: Soutlieast Missouri State's Kim Palmer avoid$ 
getting picked off at first base but can't avoid running into 
SIUC first baseman Theresa Shields, a sophomore from 
Lombard. 
